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bas other valuable property interests. 
The court granted a restraining order 
An Summerville from disposing of any 
property during the pending of the 
suit.

eceived by wire. DROWNEDTHIS MORNING RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVEDfather 
to re. 
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COAL TUNE
EXPLOSIONSUIT FOR 

!.. DIVORCE
FLO

First Cook Charles Hinchliff Falls 
Into Yukon From Upper Deck 

of the Steamer “Leon”
While Intoxicated.

NEGRO ■
(If William J. Summerville, former

ly of the Midnight Sun and latef3 of 
the Green Tree saloon is the party re
ferred to in the above, he is still in 
Dawson and has never been in Nome. )

■V'TKills at People at Dayton, Ten-

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 29, vi* 
Skagway, June 4.—A terrific explosion 
occurred in the Dayton coal mine today 
killing at men, all white, and nearly 
all married. Ten others were seriously 
injured. The fire wk caused by the 
igniting of coal duet from a blown 
blast. The flames shot up the shift 
300 feet above the surface. »

i Cannot Collect Duties.
Washington, May 29, via Skagway, 

June 4.—The supreme court has de
cided that duties cannot be collected 
on goods shipped from Puerto Rico to 
the United States as that country is 
now in reality a part of the United 
States. Dettes that have been already 
collected will be returned.

which Wm. J. Summerville 
ef Dawson Is Named as 

Defendant
8tingAi

1
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White WomanFrom Tuesday’s Dally.
Charles Hlpcbliff, first cook on the ' Boats this m^roing-were detailed by 

steamer Leon was drowned this morn- Capt. Grounds to drag the eddy in the 
ing by falling from the upper deck of immediate vicinity of the scene bat the 
the boat into the river. The unfortnn- search for the body has so far been
ate man was last seen by the watchman ftvrfttng’....HTttebltff is an Englishman
of the Leon who noticed him as be by birth and leaves a family in the old 
Went aboard the steamer at about 5 :30 country. He was formerly In the buJr- 
tbis morning. He bad been but two ery and restaurant business in Dawson 

Chicago, May 29, via Skagway, Jane days at work on the boat and last nigbt during last fall and winter, it Is said,
4.-Senator Fairbanks of Indiana ie st»yed ashore returning « the morning but inquiry among the bakeries in town

in an intoxicated condition. Upon failed to supply any information rela- 
reaching the upper deck of, the steamer live to the missing man. The police
he went to bla room, taking off hie hat took charge of hie papers and other Was (iivetl Its Trial Trip This

•and coat and, it is supposed stepping effects. The following is the state-
tO thS fail or ~thC~WMiet^iTBr*SWWmInrr~~fBgllir"8Fr,,C*|iK' -FiiaBk~GtTOWB,~m(iiaRr 
known reason, heJUat his balance and oi the Leon which be has given to the 
tumbled into the river.

:o. in nom ««at «te*
. “ ___________
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GARBAGEFairbanks far President.
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SCOW FirejUrried on Barren Shores of 
ËË Llndeman in ’98.

Mouth***

mining 10
Ph^L,en^l

formally announced as Republican can
didate for the presidency in 1904. Hç 
will have a solid delegation from bis 
own state. MORE"duties will be returned. —A— -

■Bumping of garbage at the Klondike 
river has been discontinued and all 
refuse matter is now being disposed of 

scow especially trattt 
for the purpose. The scow lies at the 
foot of Eighth street and la moored 
along aide a wharf especially construct
ed to facilitate the work of dumping 
the garbage wagons.

The interior ef the scow which is 
lined with galvanised iron la divided 
into compartment». A false (bottom 
ha* been placed in it which inclines 
from the center to either side terminât 
ing above the water’s edge.

The aides of the scow are movable 
and are attached to a gearing which 
admits of their being raised and low
ered. thus allowing the contents to 
slide into the water.

The trial trip was made this morn
ing and while not entirely satisfac
tory, the fact was demonstrated that 
the scow system is far more desirable 
than the previous plan.

The steamer Marjorie towed the scow 
out into the stream at 9 a. m. today. 
A line wee fastened to the scow from

J8Ü(Senator Fairbanks is at present a
member of the joint high commission A wes beard bv the watcbman
which has under consideration...the investigation found the
Amar.can-Canad.an boundary line ques- starboard broken aw,y immediate„ 
t.on, in connection with which matter ^ tfae ster„ davit8. No ai
he visited Skagway and the summit of q{ fbt ma|) wag however, but ou lieve that Cnaa.Hlnchliff did fall over-
White Pass in the summer of 1899. ) the barge iying abreast of the Lypn a bèârfl «ud is missing and I suppose

freshly rolled cigarette was found, atilt that he ™»»‘ drowned in the Yu- 
wet with the moisture from bis mouth. kon r,Ter «* »P™ investigation and
A match Jay besides showing that he diligent search he cannot be found,
was in the act of lighting the cigarette *as chie* cook on steamer Leon, 
when he broke through the rail. In He came aboard about 5:3o a. m. an- 
hie room an open bag of tobacco waa der the influence of • liquor and a- few 
found which he had evidently just mi°ates later the watchman heard a

load splash and fonnd a piece of loose 
The rail has been recently removed rail on the starboard aide of the passen 

to allow the launching of a boat and ger deck out of place. He immediate- 
was loosely bung and without lashings, ly cal>ed a“d I commenced a search 
It seems probable that in falling he for him ami notified the police and up 
must have struck the barge either to 9130 a. m. have been unable to find 
breaking his neck or tendering him any (race of him. ■
insensible as no ou trey was made.

Canadian Customs official :

’ To the Canadian Customs, Dawson, V.Senator Fairbanks of Indiana Formally 
' Announced as Candidate for Prea-

T.;UPPLIE ».000 for
With Frown. _____I herein make a statement that I be-

Ident In 1904.

From Tuesdays Hatty 
Bartow, Florida, May 09. via I 

way, June 4.—Fred Rochelle, a 
yesterday criminally asaanlte 
afterwards murdered Mrs. Lena Tag-»

From Tuesday’s D» lly.
Seattle, May 29, via Skagway, June 

4. —Corea Summerville has filed suit 
for divorce againts William J. Sum
merville. The complaint says they 
were married on the barren shores of

Lebarge Breaking Up.
Lake Lebarge is breaking’ Up at last 

according to Parser Wm. Duck of tbe 
Bailey. While that boat was at the 
end of the run on her present trip, im
mense cakes of ice were continually 
breaking out Irom the solid field in the 
lake and going through Thirtymile 
river. At times one huge solid floe 
would start down from the lake in such 
quantity that it would entirely fill the 
river from bank to bank. The break
ing is more dne to the prevailing high 
winds than to the rotting of the ice. 
Owing to these winds the Bailey was 
compelled to tie up ou her return trip 
when coming through Thirtymile as 
the wind blew a gale and endangered 
the vessel.
Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.

rapher
and

based the e 
Photo Sap) 
etc., from 
which are

> his place#~ft Lake I,indeman during the rush in tbe 
P#/C£r M,pring °* HMfr they went on to

‘^■Dawson and tbe summer of tbe follow-

iaf
gait a respected white w 
the negro wm 
scene of hie erti 
at the stake in tl
crowd. 1

opened.

of amateur ing year she came outside, her husband 
promising to send her money, but did 
not send it; that Summerville went to 
Nome and recently sold three quartz 
claims in the Chinnick district for half 
a million dollars ; that he still retains 
a quarter interest in the property and

There were do ropes 
phcrnalia for hedging, the atdka being 
the only aiiggeatioii as fitting punish-

• 
v̂K OF FRANK GROUNDS, Master. ment. He wee firmly chained, • big

im *•pile of wood placed 
several cans of 
In fifteen minute» 
mutch waa applied thé body j
ly consumed.

ARRIVED FLORENCE S. 
WITH HAIL AGAIN AFLOAT

u it.
the time a 

entire-Dollars. 1
shore which prevented an escape down
at ream.Hotel McDonald

THS^ONLT FlAST-ClASS MOTEL

The Marjorie succeeded in 
taking her tow Into the current, but 
the emptying process was rather alow, 
four men being required for two hours 
to force the contents of the scow into 
the water, _

More
Toronto, May 29, via

Steamer Bailey Returns From Le- Or. Cleveland Raines and Will
Operate the Craft.ed at its w 

I Si The ho)
barge This Morning.

C. W. HINES, Manager
The steamer Bailey, J. J. Campbell, Dr. J. A. Cleveland has arrived in 

master, Wm. Duck, parser, arrived at | Dawson after ancceafully raising the ., ■„
her dock at 4 o'clock this morning steamer Florence S., which boat was The objection has been made that the 
carrying about nine tons of freight, ] wrecked July Mat, 1900. Mr*. Stewart *cow ** f° lulfill the required
12 sack* of through and one of way and daughter of Victoria, and the purpo* eod the objection
mail and the following passengers ; W. ship's steward were lost on her at the * T*°°* ** lt “,5r *teted "P®”
C. Mendenhall, D. S. Raeburn, W. R. time. Tbe veaael baa been laying itb " 'suthonty. that the total dal|, 
Raeburn, R. C. Applegate, W. Von Thirtymile river ever since that day garb**e cleen oP 10 Oawwm amounts 
Cannon, Geo. Revine, and W. S. Poto, but is now hauled upon the bank. It now ,lmoel 10 100 wa*OD l**1**' 
all being members of a U. S. geodeti c is not thon ht possible to make tbe 
expedition bound for the upper water boat serviceable again for navigating 
of /the Koyukuk ; Jerry Lynch, Judge purposes/as the is badly broken and 
Wood, J. A. Cleveland, F. Byran. The water soaked. A great deal of rnachii 
Miiley left Lower Lebarge at 10:30 last ery way taken from her and carried
Sunday, tbe second, tbe lake being down lay the Bailey- Holms, Millet &
still closed, but breaking up. Co., and McLennan, McFeely & Jco.
f Thirtymile river is reported rising recovered a considerable amounjf of 
but the Water is still comparatively freight which was raised by the 
low. All boats passed by the Bailey era consisting principally of pipcj and 
were making good time and none were fitting*, 
reported on bars. Part of the cargo 
consisted of tbe “guts” of the steamer 
Florence S, which was wrecked in the 
summer of 1900.

The river has fallen since high water 
mark two feet and three inches. Last 
night about a two-inch fall waa re
corded.

m petitions have been 
-Durham and North Wellington.

in Cornwall the electing 
the Conservatives 1 
W. Rose, Liberal,
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t ON AND AFTER MAY 8 
DAI LY STAGEaw

ZEALANDIAN’S
niSFORTUNE

She Is veryTO AND FROM GRAND FORKS IunLeaving each place at 8 a. m. A 8 p. m.
H Office • • A.C. Co. Building New

*9» *1» Sefcgway, J 
da, signed a

set for if direct steanmhip w
itb France loi which 
ranted a

A©
-P. H.Cornea Dangerously Near Belnfl 

1 Hopeleaaly Wrecked.

The steamer Zealandlan is now on 
tbe way» at the foot of Lebarge, she 
baring to be token ont of the water by 
reason of bet punching 
one holes in her bull. She struck 
heavily in Thirtymile and at one ti 
was in a sinking condition. Nothing 
but the moat assiduous labor on the 
pert of. tbe crew kept her from Ailing 
aa she waa badly tara by the rocks. 
The mishap was caused by being caught 
in a heavy windy which 
the force of the current drove he* hard 
on the rocks. It u not thought that 
her lajary will keep her from con
tinuing her run more than a couple ef

Tht O’Brien Clubrst Boats :k-
it

Fresh Butte
offitted ana 

Handsomely Furriis

otf First Class Bar Tl Tfyn in Con- 
ncetion for SMembers.

i NoNORABLE
WM. ogilVie

ignment of theTbei danger-
deny» In tote a 
local paper in
Ming privilege* oa that boat. No 
gambling i-Mvilrg»» bave been or will 
be sold and In lad the entire story
published wan a 
from beginning to end.
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ists „ We have just received the 
first consignment,pf Will be Recipient of Beautiful 

Golden Souvenir...Marshbank & Murray.. of
The Pay-Streak Locator.

Wm. Joel, who claims to have a ma
chine which will find a gold paystreak 
wherever it may be located,made a test 
of the invention in front of Nngget 
office yesterday afternoon. A number 
of pokes, two of which contained gold 
dost and tbe balance shot were buried 
in tbe street at’intervals of five or six

1901 Butter At 8 o'clock tomorrow evening in 
the territorial court room ex-Commle- 
sioner William Ogilvie wilt be pieacot- 
ed with a beautiful souvenir of the 
Klondike by officials and members of 
tbe civil service. The fact that the 
souvenir is tbe handiwork of Jeweler 
J. L. Sale is «officient guarantee of it* 
elegance and appropriate new. It con- 

Tbe locator which la attached to a ,i,u of a miner»' bucket suspended by 
wire frame was carried along the line four golden ropes, one from each cor 
of buried pokes but found tbe shot ,,tr. Within tbe bucket are everything 
pokes as often ss it did tbe sacks of : pertaining to a mine Including shaft, 
gold. Mr. Joel still bas faith in tbe windless, rope bucket, two .lumps, 
scheme and says it will work oa tbe j,lake boxes, pick and ebovel. F.rery- 
creeks even though ft dqes not operate ; thing is of pure gold and the actual 
successfully when it comes to buried value of the souvenir i. in tbe neigh 
Pok*a- - berbood of #700. F.ngraved on the out.

side of the bucket are the wof4i; ‘‘‘Pro- 
sen tod to William Ogilvie by tbe 
ployc* of tbe government of tbe Yukon 
territory, Victoria Day, May 14, 1901,

$ free
with

Jnet lee waa toFrom Iowa Creameries. We 
have also in stock the 
Elgin Butter which we 
guarantee to be sweet and
'<i—i . . . . . • . . T

K -es i TO OUR
PRIVATE TELEPHONE

Now in operation for the use of _ 
the public. The only place la ' 
Dawson where you can talk over - 
the wire in absolute privacy. 
Nothing too good for us. . [..

PATRONS i ofto the non-a 
when order 
(owned the

5 :

until
Cw wig Man*

Dick Case and Cwly Cafi 
to meet in a ien-round 
9etui.l»y night el the 8 
Can has recently arriva 
and Is in flue shape for I 
trained carefully for same

Per last bTfI I*

l Mr. J. L. Jeaott bm disposed of hla 
claim. No. 10 be tow lower discovery 
on Dominion to a part, of eight 
The transfer took plaça todSy, 
Sidération being ^6,300.

Black tafleto sHlm at “jTp. McLen-
nan a. ........- - ■

Shod, the Dewsom Dog Doc
Drugstore.

For a fine bath try Allman’*.
Latest stamp photo* at Oeetsman s. 
Try Allman’s scrub baths.

r
feet

tbe con-

...THE LADUE CO...E
mm IF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 

IT’S GOOD.
-3. .3

<4THE PIONEER” Pto.
*.vPire Drufs Pateit Prepus

Toilet Articles
,

ULL.I t Rubber

- aGEORGE BUTLER, 
rèormrtoa

^ First Avenue. Near Second St

Minors’ Drus Store - Front Stoet
.Reid & Co. Was Pleasant to See.

A man from Georgia walked four 
blocks to see a negro sitting asleep in 
tbe tun on a sidewalk this morning.
‘•That sahi makes me think of old Da»aoB ” This engraving covers three 
Coffee country, ’ ’ said the Georgian after »lde» ol H* bucket, while on the fonrtb 
looking admiringly at tbe open-month- j I* * *l*d with team of malamntea at- 
ed sleeper, “but if tbeah weak a lot of _ toched.
watobmelon rinds lying around him lb lh« preparation of the souvenir 
and hi* month was fell of flies the,Mr- a,le has excelled all hie past

efforts. Ks-Commiasioner Ogilvie will

. ..................... ........ ............. ......em-

.OŸ .......

Hand u«g. Telescope Hog,
«cul... .g.

GOING OUT?Dog Muzzles0 THE* E/A Vi
;We manufacture muzzles on the spot. Made of Leather, 

Wire or Band Steel and complying fully with the ordinance !
and Hade to Fit. r •„

plctyab would look mo’ necbnal. ’■
And tbe Georgian hunted up's fruit jearty out with him the most beantiiul

• souvenir of .the Klondike ever token 
the country. - - • ^'" ........

51 .
.... .............. .stood and asked for a sack of ' gubebs.

-—------— • !»
A’-rH WaatcO.

Good, live solicitor; good 
Apply at Geetsman’s.

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Limited Ames .tone
: 000Holland herring, Selman & Myers. 

Latest Kodak inishingatGoetzman’a :51 ------- -
> =
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All that is desirable
in

CLOTHING
Finely made and warranted 
— -for color and texture.

HATS
The latest and most durable 

styles:
SHOES

From the greatest factories 
of the East—all from houses 
of established reputations. !
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of two fingers » 
tflteri as the rest 

The expedite 
really practical 
Hon which will

I =:SUWANTED:~A NAPOLEON OF PLEASURE!* w
* : Perhaps within the past two decades 

| t,319,427 young men have followed the 
It easier for the advice of Horace Greeley which was 

1 .the long I "Oo west, young man. and grow up 
I with the country." This has been 
’ done. Young men have not only come 
J west to grow up with the country; but 

distant as ever, and bids fair to furnish ; many of them have come west and 
explorers for years to come all the ex-1 started the country to growing ; all of 
citing and dangerous adventures they 1 which is commendable.

The fact that the adyice of the im
mortal editor of the New York Tribune 

I has been generally accepted as gospel 
and fallowed as such is apparent on 
every hand, but for an indisputable 
verification of the statement the doubt-

’ lid ms.Maps)
fnfortba-st-wceitiv.

... .PuMlshetv
legitimate amusemenTT Qf Course there are the 
theaters, but a man gets tired of tbal alone. 
Something with a touch of j danger, an element of 
chance is what is needed and the town will go wild 
over it. Who has the scheme? All we s«k for 
the above pointer is that the man who works out 
the problem will help it to a successful issue by 
wearing the apparel of a gentleman. A well 
dressed man cad more effectively float a new enter
prise than a shabby looking individual. We have 
some elegant clothing waiting to embrace the 
form of the lucky man.

There is' an opportunity' at the present moment 
for,some bright fellow to make a fortune in the next 
few months. All that is needed to accomplish that

ion to ■next ex. ■■■■■■■ 
sought goal wte secured.

The North Pole is apparently as far I

t .
.T?s.........
•Vs *.'••.** 1

W on 
. ioeo 
, u 00
. i 00

iil

result is a scheme to «muse the people. Dawson is 
thirsting for pleasure. You will notice it by'26...................... now

the aimless, dejected manner which is- now char
acteristic of the throng on oar principal streets.

The people are suffering for the want of fun. 
They come in from the creeks alter. many months 
of ceaseless labor, anxious to spend their gold 
dust, but without opportunity to spend it "hr any

«
isâtyVtt advance 2»

lift Ml

- Tboug’ I
niy desire to encounter.

pa
;■ittt uérrtMng ipaerat The Big Strike.

The boilermakers in èvety large 
me tat working establishment in the

'JhÏÏ ïl«is--b,»,s,»„„

- — _ T», b,„r...b,, r cr, zi
! oroximately 100 men. They hive a na- / .. _ ’r. . . .. « * when w O’Brien case is on and see

îsss&XS: k ■"”"1rr'sr,rdar
, Swkwsa, which lB composed of delegates cha,rsand benches within the railing paper from his pants which he proceed-
v.th-rr, and Can- ^ ^ trades‘UDions of tbe cltv. •«">. *» the sb«nce of chairs and e(1 t0 onroU and re»d as follows:

the metal | benches, leaning over the railing. Let whereas, De principles wot.was con- 
him size up thaesituation as there pre- ceived by Jefferson, enunciated by
sented, then he who dares can dispute Jackson, promulgated by Tilden, elu-
tbat the advice of Horace Greeley has 
not been literally followed.

g-—~—

HERSHBERG nuOPPOSITE 
WHITE PASS DOCK. t

IS
;

;
_

IgeBIllgBi

There WElegantly furnished rooms with elec, 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel.Conldn't Reslat.

An eccentric clergyman In Cornwall 
had been much annoyed by* the way 
the members of tbe congregation had 
of looking around to see late comers. 
After enduring It for some" time he 
said on entering the reading desk one 
day: “Brethren, 1 regret to see that 
your attention is called away from 
yonr religions duties by yonr very 
natural desire to see who comes ill 
behind you. 1 propose henceforth to 
save you the trouble by naming each 
person who may come late.” . t 

He then begun, “Dearly beloved,” 
but paused half way to Interpolate, 
"Mr. S., with his wife and daughter.”

Mr. 8. looked ‘ rather surprised, but 
the minister, with perfect gravity, re
sumed. Presently he again paused. 
“Mr. 0. and William D." .

The abashed congregation kept their 
eyes studiously beht bn the# 'books. 
The service proceeded In the most or
derly manner, the parson Interrupting 
himself every now and then to name 
some newcomer. At last he said, still 
with the same perfect gravity: ——

“Mrs. 8. In a new bonnet.”
In a moment every feminine head In 

the congregation had turned around.— 
Millinery Trade Review.

'i

=SBsi This is the latest phase of
workers’ strike. It is interesting as 

~~~ I showing tbe determination of the men 
to force the issue with the employers. 
The boilermakers had demanded terms

Ho! For Across the River !F—
, JONES, MM.

•CHEC"THE STEAMER MARJORIE is now rmutin* on
schedule time You will hear her whistle on 
either aide of the river every hour of the twenty 
four this summer, Round trip 25c, every 
minutes.

cidated by Cleveland and perpetuated 
by William Jennings Bryan still stalk 
rampant dese days, and— ,

“Bere comes er garbage wagin!’" 
yelled a dozen voices and in the mad 
rush to get off the scow Shir less Kid 
lost the minutes of the meeting which 
were afterwards found and handed to 
the Stroller. Billy the Rat, Toe Jam 
Ike and the Granulated Kid fell over-

may'. Dellr,
HIM CLOSELY.
from sn Intelligent 1 identical with those asked by the me

jikiuemen must a1-1 chi mists, rfhmeiy, nine hoars’ work a I Sometime j^„a*slL-kbQwn vision- 
day for tbe same pay they ate getting I ary men was on Napoleon creek down 
at present, working ten hoars • day. the river and while there sank a shaft 

When they presented their demands on a mining claim. Just what he 
is to allow bis|totlle sbop owners, tbe boilermakers I found. If anything worthy of mention, 
i by men who l announced that unless these were grant- Ils problematical ; but on hla way op 

end of labot for purposes | ed, they would quit work June r. the river to Dawson be met another 
—I They have therefore anticipated the well-known character known as Hootch 

Strike by two weeks. The immediate l Albert. Hootch was chaperoning a 
cause of tSc“l»nënBakêr8’ acitOtt —i|Party of prospectors down the river and 

under any circumstances l^j,e notice served on them yesterday I the visionary gentleman gave them a 
-«respectful heating. A I by the shop owners that their term steer to Napoleon creek, telling them 

standard byl would npt be complied with. WltboSt that it was fabulously rich, thinking, 
atter j further ado, tne men left their places no doubt, that if their prospecting re- 

of employment. vealed anything, he would benefit
Three-fourths of the blacksmiths are I thereby.

I already out, the total number of idle Hootch accepted tbe story of the 
1 right and privilege mechanics in tbe three trades being great wealth of Napoleon and proceed- 
jfifmate means to | now estimated at between 350 and 400. |ed thither post haste with his party.

The patternmakers, moulders, and lap- They arrived, bnt that is about all
prentices and helpers are due to quit they did do. They found nothing ex
work on Monday. The men in these cept a shallow pit which their infor-

ed person will deny l^adeg may not wait until that time, maut had sunk, but no indications
The- “platform" but are likely to strike at any moment, of reputed bucketfuls of gold were

:ver, is another considera- 
>nld be scanned very close 
ictives examined with the

V
GEORGE LION, Propd*»,

At Bank 0 
Refnsi

—'v";; i'.'.à

! JOSLIN & STARNES 
I BROKERS

Loans, «inetand Reti .Estate. Hunt,. & 
ravagent tor Mutual Life Insurance Co.

• ECONO ST.
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Among tl 
movement 
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about he 
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board and when the grabage man ar
rived a minute later ajl that remained 
-of the meeting wee ee odor of cigar
ettes.

JOSLtN BLOO. '

I'-wtweye el

GRAND FORKS..
r ; can

V
A good story is told of tbe transition 

from poverty to aUToeiice in the Klon
dike and the best feature of the story 
is.that it does not require “coppering* 
as every word of it is true. It is this :

In 1898 an Irishman and bia wife 
arrived in Dawson and tbe man went 
prospecting while his wife conducted a 
business in a cabin over the door of 
which was a sign reading : “Family 
washing." *

The woman worked from 18 to 20 
bouta in every 24 and by her thrift 
and industry-kept her husband in pro
visions while he was prospecting a
claim he had secured-on Bonanza. -------

At that time Mr. Wilson of the A. 
C. Co., was in Dawson with bia family 
and for a long time their washing was 
neatly done by the Irish washerwoman. 
Finally one week the family washing 
came home looking as though it had 
not been in contact with cithet soap or 
board. The clothes were unfit to wear 
and to keep peace at home Wilson had 
one of the employes at the store carry 
the clothes back to the laundry with 
the request that they be decently 
washed. When the message from tbe 
merchant was delivered to the daughter 
of Erin she leaned back, placed her 
hands on her hips in that attitude 
which only an Irish woman can assume 
and said :

“Yez . just go back and tell Misther 
Wilson to go ploom to hell with hie 
ould warrishing ! Me old man has 
shtruck tin dollar» to the pan on Bo- 
nanzy.
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What’s the Matter With

THE NORTHERNUiathel
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It’s All Right!
You Bet! Every Time!

ognition of his^ciaims 
moity, "and no intelii-

A H|T»tery of the See.
One of the most curious finds ever 

made from the sea was that which 
came to the Azores In 1858. 
land of Corvo was then In the posses- 1 
slon of two runaway British sailors. | 
Ohé morning there drifted ashore a 
craft which had evidently been frozen 
In the Ice for a long time. It was an 
ancient and battered brig, without 
masts, bulwark or name, bnt the 
hatches were on, the cabin doors fast, 
and the hulk was buoyant She had lit
tle cni-go, and that consisted of skins 
and rurs In prime condition.

No papers were found In the cabin, 
but It was figured that she was a 
sealer or trader, carrying a crew of 
10 or 12, and that she had been pro
visioned for a year. The fldur was 
spoiled, but the beef was perfectly 
preserved. She had been abandoned 
when frozen In an iceberg and drifted 
for years. The date of the letter found 
In the forecastle showed that the brig 
had been abandoned nearly half a 
century before. TVie two sailors got 
out the furs, which eventually brought 
them $4,000, and two barrels of beef 
and then set fire to the wreck. No trace 
was ever found of Its name or owners..

'* *• ■ " ‘
For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 

meals try the place. Nothing , J I stone til
.-I. tod after 
1 I play until

The la in Dawson can touch it.At the strikers’ headquarters on First found. So far as they were concerned 
j avenue ÿgsterday, idle workingmen | it was a “cat haul” and Napoleon was
congregated all day long, diagnosing [a blank. ___ . .... ..........._____
thre situation. The executive com-

-*rc toeing entrusted J mittee of the machinists’ union, ol son and, not to be ontdoné, concocted
real workingmen’s j which William Wilson is chairman, on the way up a wonderful story of the

Mat, ïhBoften H happens that in was hi secret session several times j fabulous wealth of Napoleon. On his
, L mif tit* owe selfish ends the daring the d*y. Messengers were kept arrival here be immediately bunted up

busy carrying information to the head- the steerer and into his willing ears 
pKIUtnr TMiaya nir tarst impose qaarters of the allied unions and re- Idid he pour such a fabulous story of 

1 him. Under any circumstances | '■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

; : wm bear wat''bn'K

sre„uv,
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Hootch Albert started back to Daw-■
,
work

- r 1,6 I ports were received hourly a« to the | the wealth of Napoleon creek that even
temper of the men still at work.

Formerly the Globe
the original prevaricator w«s taken in, 

Chairman Wilson said : “This will land next day be started over tbe ice 
be a fight to a finish as long as I have for the mouth of his little pit,.paying 

Gold stealing ie a crime peculiarly lanything to do with it. There will be i to himself, “Those fellows have gone 
'"MFtoMBrit In this country The no colupromise. We believe we are deeper and have struck it rich. "

asking only what is our due, and we But disappointment was bis share. 
SSiliebSeBWliirlMIBrîeeeditions under | propoae to stick to the position we On his arrival at Napoleon he iound 

are carried on J bayC taken. There is no doubl a* to j that Hootch and his crowd had done no
prospecting whatever, but that be had 

Confident as is tbe machinists’ com- I been given a cock and bull story, paid 
mittee, its members are no surer of tbe hack in his own coin, so to speak, 
issue of the fight than the members of The stamped» had hetn stampeded 
the manufacturers’ association. Said land all big talk and display ot Jack 

justify the theft of an apple at harvest | one of the principal members of this.|w«de creek gold purporting to be from
body yesterday :

Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Resped

Mmgfv ■ Propriété*BERRY & SAY, -

as that men be the outcome. We will win.”
Today a 

' day the 
tchecks ai 
I little ball 
I From mat

given opportunities to steal if they so 

the theft of a nugget as they might

Our Only Troublewill easily justify -J
Is that we cannot get enough ^ ^ 
to supply our trade. There isphaÉB 
of poor meat in the market wit ei 
demand only tbe best. Yon cm 
depend upon anything sold je» § «arpente» 
from our shop.

ready beeNapoleon have since weakened and 
“The manufacturers will win this I waned like a sick kitten. Closing out sale of trimmed millin

ery at J. P. McLennan’s. -—-

Turkish bath at Al man’s, $3.

Kodak tripods ; J3.5Q Goetzman’s.

treated this offenseThe C3 -ether pur] 
E The dea

; A Plausible Story.
Lady—Why are you wandering

fight. We can better afford to close 
up dui shops indefinitely than grant 
thç terms demanded by the men. The 
mSnnfacturers are united and will 

itted, they must be ! stand together. We are prepared in 
f |R an effective inanner. [«very way to Carry this fight to a finish

ah4 will not Iitfld an ’<iich og’ground.’1
A committee ot the machinists’ union 

«ailed on G. W. Dickinson, general 
fepagerof the Seattle Electric Com- , iflg
pany ^esterday, lor the purpose of ^ tbe Rat
curing a statement Irom him regarding 
-the treatment of>the machinists in tbe 
employ of tbe company in tbe event 
that the strikers should win. As stated 

Post-Intelligencer yesterday,

The moral that the Stroller would 
draw from the above iIs not that people 
quit lying but that they confine them- around tbe country, I should like to 
selves to lies they can carry without know, instead ot staying at home and 
being “trun down. ”/ taking care of your family?

Tramp—You see, mum, my wife had 
good servhnt" girl,

the reason that it 
often with small 

risk to the tblet. To prevent such
crimes being « 
dealt
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COMMERCE
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Paid Up Capital, Eight Hillion Dollars-

»,with 
it not

a tegular“Anyone wot has et tnor’n one meal a vcly
Friday night is )e*e!’ mum’

“That does’t seem possible.
"There never was but’ one perfect 

girl, and my Wife had her, mum. 
“Mercy ! What a lucky woman !’’ 
“Yes, mum, so my wife often said. 

But, you see, mum," the girl did’nt like 
me.” T

for the fear of «stilt and 
in case Of detec- 
of gold stealing 

would be far more prevalent. The

U1QIsince de games cl
debarred from speajcin’ in dis meetln’. " 

ipulation was made 
he called to order 

a meeting of thjk Booster’b "Union on 
the garbage scok at 1 o’clock this 
morning. Continuing he «aid:

“F.ny of yon' fellers wot is still 
wearin’ shingles far a vest can perduce 
that part of hi* raiment fer a minute 
book. •

;

ex--
made in cases tj

which have 
have had a most salutary effect. /

before the cour1 John W» ■ REMOVAL!■ “She didn’t?*’
“No, mum. She said my wife

in tbe
the machinists in the shop of the elec
tric company were not called out, tbe 
strikers’ committee fearing, at they 
stated, that such action would bring 
other complications involving a ti.e-up 
of the street cat systems. The commit
tee wished Mr. Dickinson to agree to 
abide by the result of the strike and it 
the machinists won, to grant his men 
the ni ne-hour day.

Mr. Dickinson told tbe committee

Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its new 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second St. The bank 

will be prepared to pay the

EXPLORATION 
Luigi the Italian nobleman 

who attained fame» a few years ago for 
making the flrit successful ascension of 

Blras. in Alaska, possesses 
of having succeded in 

a point nearer the North Pole 
than has been done by any previous ex
plorer. The expedition set ouV in the 

Stellar Polare in 1899 and in 
the fall of tbe year reached Teplitz 
Bay in lower Prince Rudolph land, 
latitude 81 degrees and 53 minutes.

established at 
that point where the expedition re
mained until March of last year when 
a dash for the pole was made with dog 
teams and sledges. The party succeed
ed ie reaching latitude 86 degrees and 

a distance of 239 miles 
from the North Pole. The next best 

by Nansen's expedi
tion in 1895 when latitude 86 degrees 
and 14 minutes wan reached, theidiffer- 
C0fift.being about 22 miles to the credit 
of the Luigi party. It ie poeeible that 
Lieut-gPeary who is now engaged in 

r expedition near Greenland 
: exceeded the point reached 
but until definite iuforma- 

ceived to that effect the latter
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■ Wperindi 
I alcoholic 
B Which th 
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6 Prii would have to discharge her or me, so

r> she discharged me, ”The Sbirtiess Kid being foremost in 
the movement of drawing shingles, was
made secretary of tbe meeting, after ------------ »w—q-------
which the chairman said : The freshest ranch egtiT Id the mar-

“The question we ha. met ter dis- P*r caae" 8ldorado Were-

cuss is dis: What’s der use in boostin' 
when der ain t nothin’ ter boost?

“Oh, I see. Here’s some money.”. 
—Ex. . Best Prices for Gold Dust

and to transact a General Banking Business. The.Canadian 
Bank of Commerce it as 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New York, 
Salt Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., and 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York. |

H. T. WILLS, Manager.

ertV

m The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping 
products.

Photo supplies reduce ‘at Goetzman’s.

frozenJp®'.
: r ■/, See?”

The Seam Squirrel Kid eqld he had 
been offered a job on tbe creeks and 
was thinking of accepting it. After 
being robbed of some brown cigarette 
paper he was kicked off tbe scow for 
having hinted at manual labor.

Tbe Hot Cake Kid wee severely re
buked for submitting from R. W. Cel- 
derhead a proposition to the member* 
of the union to work their way to 
Whitehorse on hie boats.

The Nanny Goat Kid said he had 
asked an ex-dealer tor the price of a 
meal the previous day and had been 
told “to hell wid ye.” For making 
an effort to eat on an off day without a 
dispensation Nanny Goat was also 
kicked off the scow.

Mickey the Weasel said he hadn’t 
had any sleep since the games closed 
down and the crap tables bad been 
moved ont, and the Condensed Kid 
said “Wots de matter wid a pile of 
cord wood and heaven’s broad tarpau
lin?”

When asked by the chair to aay some
thing the Crummy Kid said : “It’s a 
long time between drinks,” and t,he 
Evaporated Kid said "Why don’t y use 
git put on de Indian list so yuse kin 
keep soaked?”

Hypo Jimmie drew a roll of wall

-» room at
g'-Ms dim

j refused t
I «4 agai,
i T**edy, 

•II tigh 
o’clock 

L-tateall 
; kiore tl

that the electric company would abide 
by any action taken by the manufac
turers’ association, and if that body 
agreed to the terms of the strikers, he 
wonldjlo eo.—P.-I., May 17.

Agreeable Parting.
“Well, major, goodby. Glad to have 

met you." ~~
“Indeed, sub? Wherefore glad? It 

must take little to make you glad, 
sub.”

"It does.”
“Hah 1 Well put. But every one 

say* 'glad to have met you’ on leaving 
a new made acquaintance, and none

Kjptefft;

AMUSEMENTS^^

iras 1The Standard Theatre \
He hoi
•ere in 

I ■ Wiving 1 E "et alto,

t K ‘Imost

Production of the Great Comedy-Drama in 4 acts, entitled:33

A NOBLE OUTCAST” g
SPECIALLY SELECTED CAST.

Ladles’ Family Night Thursday.
ALL SEATS RESERVED $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH.

tt
Ived

means it.”
“Mere figure of speech. To tell you 

the exact truth would hurt pour feel
ings, major. Only hypocrites can be 
real nice to people. As a matter of 
tact, air, I am sorry I met you, and I 
don”t care if we never meet again.”

“Why, hang it, tub, you are getting 
to be an honest gentlman 1 I should 
like to meet yon again, auh.”

“Never, if I happen to see you firet, 
major. Ta-to-11 ... ^

So the raspy old Soldier had- some
thing to think ibqut. —New York 
Preea. .
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33
liquor. He went on a stampede a short 
time ago and got a location which has 
since become of value and it was this 
stroke of lack which he told MrvHor- 
kan would greatly change his condi
tion, which is supposed to have started 
him off in company with some of hh 
friends on the spree which ended in his 
death. _____  ‘_______

RECEIVHU Scheme. I consumer. Our company has immense 
I capital invested and we are fully alive 
to the fact that in order to realize upon 
our capital every assistance possible 
must be given by the company toward 
the development of the district. Un
less the district as a dhole U prosper
ous we realize that the market for our 
goods will'-be contracted and our own 
interests suffer in consequence. It is, 
therefore, the policy of the company "to 
foster the industry of the country and 
contribute in every way possible to its 
extensive development. Onr idea is to 
bring commodities to the consumer as 
cheaply as can be done, and still leave 
a fair margin."

A natural feeling of regret exists- 
among the employes of the A. C. end 
A. E. Company over the fact that the 
two concerns are to lose their Identity. 
There is a strong esprit de corps among 
the boys ail of whom have been called 
upon at various, times to display their 
loyalty to their respective companies, 
amVtMt feeling of loyalty has never 
wavered. As one of them remarked to
day it almost took the heart from him 
to think of seeing the A. C. flag pulletT 
down, and similar expressions are heard 
from the men who have been in the 
employ of the Alaska Exploration Com-

CONCERNS 
COMBINED

v Many ^musing remarks were heard 
around the strftts today as the result of 
the general close np of gambling. One 
rather seedy looking young'man who 
belongs to the herd of numerous" kids 
and who has a veiy strong appetite for 
ardent drfnk was heard to say :

“I never had, no trouble getting all 
the whisky I wanted while the games 
were running as the scheme ! worked 
was to hang around a game and look 

I dry until the dealer to get rid of me, 
would toss g.e a check and tell me to 

, go to the bar and get a drink. Now, 
there will be no more chips thrown at 
me and I am sure they are not going to 

! shower me with silver, so if I con
tinue to " get whisky whenever I leant 
it the only thing for me to do is swear 

and two others left today for Circle out a complaint against apd have mjr- 
City from which place they will pene- self interdicted, den I’ll be all right, 
trate the Tanana country in which Cap- as these fellers what's beenv*‘Indianed" 
tain Griffiths spent several months last don’t have no trouble in getting all 
year and where he secured what be is | the whisky they want." 
convinced is valuable mining property
and it is to develop this property that, Last nigbt „ certain Dawson basi- 
the party is now going in. They are I ^ approached Andy McKenzie
traveling by scow, taking with them a I itb tbe qoeation a9 to wba, Tom Chis- 
number of horses and a large outfit of bo|m h going to do witb the rear part 
provisions an|I mining tools. The tfae down stBirs of the Aurora build- 
hofses wilt be used for packing the j ing 
outfit into the Tanana country from
Circle. ~....... ~

Although but little has been heard of
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Alaska Commercial and Alaska 
Exploration Companies 

Are Now

r„,V WIHlTANANA-, Will Soon be
Over-Ripe Fn.ll el ÀU
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mCaptain Qriffiths and Party Start 
by Scow Today.

IKE HBI till ft«0 Of BEIFfi III III life!G .Capt.C. F.'Griffiths, Prank J. Dynan

im mmm n mmb A %.
9

Consolidation of Interests Datleg 
From Today.

Wert Few High Plays and 
tfo Miscondnct.

There« with eke- 
ub hotel Which Are Decaying I

And "Bunions" Fainted. Way Here.
liver!

CAPT. tiANSEN IS MANAGER„chEC” PULLED DOWN $700v running on 
er, whistle on
ofLlhelwenly- 25c. every 20 CUT RATES STILL
N, Proprietor, pmhmim

There is, however, a unanimous ex
pression of satisfaction among them 
over tbe plan which has been outlined

street, and by Jane 15th he will oj*n Prow ttririkay Bvtly the TtoftHern Commercial Company HD
, . ... , the largest and most complete stock of This is the day upon Which acfcdrd-

,year and1 ,by ‘he I clothing ever displayed north of ..San ;
season is fairly open it is estimated that j-prancigeo, > •
the Tanàha will contain ..several hun-1 . .M1TOcracioua, ’ ’said bis questioner,
died men. Many people mTI alio „ven bldo dot mine )eedle sdore in 
visit the district this season for the der Dext"block vlll look like some 
first time. _______________ I shicken goops, dond id?’ '

“Why,” said Andy, “that is already 
rented to a man who has contracted to 
have a solid French plate glaze front 

the Tanana country for several months ^ feet long put in '(routing on Second 
past, the majority of those who went 
in last season and secured claims will

Each Branch Continued at Old Stand 
—All Former Employe» Retained 

Objects of Combine.

xAt Bsnk of Synagogue—Box Rustlers 
Refused No Treats and Cult!- , 7 

P7 - ..___ vated Jags.

From Bsl»nt*y and Monday’s Dally.
There is very little to say about the 

«forcement of the anti-gambling order 
which went into general effect not only 

W in Dawson but throughout the Yukon 
■ territory last midnight and as May 

g,ve place on the dial of time to June. 
Among the gamblers there was not 6 
pavement or a tipple to indicate that 

I uything out oi the ordinary was on 
i lap. A few hangers on 

brace up for the occasion by big talk 
about heavy plays, frequent libations 
and general recklessness but the spirit

little 
One man

.
WUh Ne Sign Ol Al

celver flcKiES.,.,

». Mom
11 ranee U< tera upon the first day of its actual

ing to announcement the consolidation operations in Dawson with a staff of 
of the Alaska Commercial Company employes entirely devoted to its inter-
and Alaska Exploration Company takes e*ts- _________________

return this' 5 From Saturday aed Monday’s Betty-
Skagway, June 1.—The Dawson mar

ket will soon expsrtem ■ big slump 
In tbe y ne of neatly all eatnblee if 
present indications here point to any- 
thing, and especially will tbia be true 

which there am enormous

conn »r. I

MS*Jut no Ordinary Steak.. .
“When to Hamburg, we supposed 

we must do as the Hamburgers did, so 
at our first meal there we asked for 
Hamburg steak* said tbe woman. 
“Besides, we wanted to see how that 
viznd would taste upon Its native 
heath, anyway. But to all our requests, 
couched to our beet scholastic German, 
the waiter shook hid head. Like many 
another prophet tbe Hamburg steak 
was apparently without honor In its 
own country. At all events, our waiter 
hadn’t heard of It Oh,-well,’ we said, 
■Just bring us an ordinary beef steak. 
But, lo and behold, when the meat was 
served there It was all chopped up and 
made Into small cakes—what Ameri
cans call. In fact, ‘Hamburg steak? 
To Hamburgers a Hamburg steak was 
an ‘ordinary steak.’ ’’—New York Bun.

effect, tbe two companies operating 
hereafter under the title of tbe North
ern Commercial Company. To the 
minds of a great many people it will 
probably appear that a change of such 
magnitude coni? not possibly take 

place without a great deal of friction

RKS..
4JITS

ONLY THE ILL TREATED
A HORSE

of fruits of 
shipments, including 
cherries, now going forward 4attempted toVith “PIKERS”

in .IERN will never reach Da’
■Ilax;condition. Seattle and British Colum

bia dealers are engaging trelght space
anti shipping fruit to Da 
sively, and if they continue ea st pre 
ent It will be disastrous to them 1

Throw Up Their Hands at En
forcement of Closing Order.

was not contagious and very 
heavy playing was done, 
called “Chec” is said to have been in

And Paid $35 and Costs in Long 
Green of Realm.

,nal mechanism—so to speak—by which 
the two concerns are operated The 
Alaska Commercial Company and the 
Alaska Exploration Company have been 
strong competitors for business in the 
Klondike district for three years past. 
The former was first in the field, with 
a reputation established by 55 years of 
successful operations in Alaska and on 
Bering sea. The latter came into the 
country a eti anger but with millions of 
money behind it and determined tp 
make a_ strong bid for trade. With 
what enterprise and unflagging zeal 
both companies have prosecuted their 
work is best proven b^the immense 
investment In real property, plant, 
equipment and stocks, they have made 
in Dawson since they entered the field.

From and after today the two com
panies are no longer rivals, but will 
work together aide by side, two com
ponent parts of one harmonious whole. 
There will be no upheaval in the-work- 
mg of the two concerns, no wholesale 
discharge oL employes, no closing of 
doors—in short nothing wtH occur to 
indicate to the casual observer that 
anything unusual has taken place. 
The consolidation is an accomplished 
fact—it is a thing done and completed 
-the A. C Co and the A, F,. Co. have 
been succeeded by one concern—tbe 
Northern Commercial Company, and 
the entire transaction has been con sum 
mated with scarcely a jar.

In discussing the matter today with 
a representative of this paper Capt. 
Hansen, the manager of the new com
pany spoke briefly as follows; “It is 
not our intention, " said he, "to con
solidate the business of tbe two con 
cerns in one establishment as yet. Tbe

'ime!

Epicurean -
Nothing at one time but luck turned his way

«d after evening up he continued to 
slay until he was #700 ahead oi the

"See that nyr# standing over there 
by the piano with his hands in his 
pockets and a serious look ou bis 
face?" said a former heavy game owner 
to a crowd at a local bar today.

“Well,” be continued, “that fellow 
is making a. grandstand play. He is 
assuming that serious look for tbe pur
pose of creating the impression that 
the closing of games has ruinetLbiqi- 
The truth of the matter is he has.never 
had a dollar invested in anything in |a 
town and he is not even a fourth rate 
gambler, but is what professionals call 
a "piker,” that is, be would chase two 
or three white checks over the table 
and as soon as he saw he had doubled 
his money he would cash in. 
woman suppoits him and the only 
effect the closing of the games will 
have on him is to knock lirh*' Sut ot

: for $tooo at the bank of the Synagogue In police court Magistrate \Vrough- 
ton awarded judgment in favor of Wm. 
McKinney and against Havercourt, 
Hammond & McLaughlin in the sum 
of #164 for labor performed on claim 
38 Gold Run. The money must tie 
paid by July first, otherwise a distress 
warrant will be isaued.

James Coûter has a brother who is 
up the Greeks and that brother owned 

horse which was in Dawson in the 
of James. The animal became 

crippled and James turned it out. Yes
terday afternoon it was found by Con
stable Scott when it was down end un- 

The constable merci-

„
well as to the Hawses:h it.
railroad warehoueea at White 
already neatly full and u]
moo toes »re awaiting shipment here.
The low freight rates between

• '
ie. ofN There was more feeling expressed 

ound tbe theaters than at the gam
bling houses. Many of the women, 
"realizing that with them it was a case 
of "now or never” became uproarious
ly drunk. They told their male asso
ciates that it was the last opportunity 
for treating them and the fellows dug 
np and paid for drinks very readily 
and freely. In addition . to the ordi
nary tanglefoot variety of hootch, con
siderable wine was also taken aboard. 
It was more of a consolatiotl than a 

! jollification drunk, but as ifewas’all in 
good spirit, none of the womeu'became 
particularly noisy and no arrests

E Stole.-------------------
Today all is quiet wheye only yes ter 

'day the continuous click-click of 
checks and the constant roll of the 

gh Stodq little ball created a monotonous buzz.
Prom many places the tables have al- 

! ready been removed and in one or two 
•carpenters are at ivork fitting up for 
•ether purposes.
! The dealers who are now out of em
ployment are today idly standing 
around until they can get their /bear
ings. Pew of them are saying/much 
and none of them are sawing wood.

A Dree* T»H Cease Tree.
“Talking shout dreams,” said Mrs.

Smith as we sat around tbe parlor.
“1 once had a very Strange experience.
1 dreamed that I was Just stepping out 
of my house for a walk when a funeral 
passed by. A man with a cap marked 
nine and a red scar running across 
bis forehead Jumped from the hearse 
and, approaching me, asked, ‘Are you- of time, 
readyr ’No,’ 1 replied, and with that 
I awoke.

"A few months later t was stopping 
to Chicago, t was on tbe top floor of 
one of the big houses andjust about 
to step fats the elevator wheu I re
membered another thing I wanted to 10 serve one year lo the county jail 
buy. I stopped and looked through (of CuUt.mpt c^t, am] whose
my notebook. ‘De we I’ exclaimed the l ___ ,
elevator box. and then asked me. ’Are pence was commuted Was taken Irani
you ready P ‘Ne,’ I answered, and the ja|t j„ a close carriage and driven to* 
d<^b»r?t insunt a groat mmh wJ

heard, and tbe occupants of the eleva- |main until bfe health wholly 
tor were dashed to an untimely death.

“The cap of tbe t>oy bore the figure 
6. and be had a fpl scar running
serosa bis blow." — Ban Franc lace I tbt au»att were muddy there wee a
Chwetda / ________ I marked diminution *#

tor sùetr 71lower, points ate the 
heevy shipments.

Passenger rates Id and free the 
Sound >nd B. C. pointa ere stilt *83 
with no second class. Tbe war Is like-

1 "*TW

care
,bt

ly to keep up for an Indefinite length
bed able to get up.

... j fully shot the horse and arrested James 
'for ill treating it. This morning he 

pleaded guilty to the charge and said 
he had himself intended killing the 
animal last night. Coûter was given 

1 the option of paying $25 and costs or 
of donating one month of his time to 
the crown during which time he would 

raté "with the gravel brigade. "He 
_ -j the former and came up with the 

They will either quietly get out of the | jong green of the realm, 
country and go to where restrictions Slugging C. T. Dunbar’s face is not 
are not so rigid or they will get into expensive pastime Last night Dun 

B ” 1 bar used insulting language to Alexan
der Couts and Alex done hirir-one. 

to live and live well. Tbe successful I Coûta- was dismissed when the case 
gambler is not apt to sit around apd | came up for hearing this morning, 
suck his thumb.”

try Roped McKenxie Is Otrt.
Oakland.Cat., May s6, vis Shagway, 

June 1. — Alexander McKenzie the
Nome mine receiver who

'

Proprietor» were
his old loafing places. And there 
Others just like him. You mav just 
mark my words that the fellows who 
are most effected by tbis order are. the 

who will say least about it j

le ; :• -7

enou^ 
rhere is pleaty 
Market but «I 
;st. You CO
i ng sold yos

very ones

some other business and still contin
Mud es a. Ufa

Is London it waa noticed thatMARKET m■■ NERT ~ASilk la Lyons.
The manufacture of silk has for set-

that
ere prevalent when dost is blowing.

“M’anima, dope money make the ICalerihal trembles are 
menr- / heople ere compelled to inhale dost.

"I am sorry to say R does eometlroekj'con.uuiption, too, often gets iu sttrt
from the breathing of flying particles

|Ui filth. Add soactont «'tejfcimi!’
. / form the dost i«t«L, gf*k. AllllÉJÎp.,.

'’«<«•« iwrt in mod, became these 
gernro, vicions as they asa.ate

T. v«v «Thai, to

K«< nltimately Into the dtaia pipe end 
are earned off whmo the, 

can do no her» Keen when mnd dries 
on the clothing and ie brushed off the 
dtwt that arises therefrom doe. not ap 

(Uoicrooi ss that which

-
The Skipper Remembered.

Last evening Capt. Dickson of/ the I" eral centuries been the chief business
of Lyons, France. The Romans es
tablished works there In the third cen
tury A. D. for the manufacture of 

■ , j , cloth of gold and silver, but every ves-
and the present was a handsome solid tige thege WM ewept away b, nory,.
gold watch fob. The token wés pre- eru invasions. Tbe present silk Indus- 
seuted to the captain in recoguitlion of I try was taken there from Italy and 
the gallant skipper's courtesies/ to the Spain and the Levant about the y eat 
ladies daring the recent excursion of ldfid under the fostering care of Louis 
the Louise to Portynnle. Caj/t. Dick- XI. He Imported machinery hnd wear-

ere with the expressed purpose of di
minishing the stream of gold then flow 

. , tag toto foreign countries. It Is re-
be prizes among his most valued be-1 tbat five aunes of silk at that

time cost from 300 to 400 francs, or 
Accompanying the present was a i from 48 to 60 francs <(0.20 to f 11.681 a 

daintily penned note bearing the sig-I yard, money then being worth about 
natures of the ladies and thanking the I tour times Its present value.

m
OF steamer Louise was the recipient /of a 

very handsome gift. The donors/ wereLIQUOR the lady employes of the A. Cj. Co., Tommy.’’
"Money

where, won’t Jtf ■
“1 suppose xo.”
“If It

1

HIS RUIN matte a man go any

ar.
business of each company will Ire/con
ducted along the same lines es/previ-Jobn W. Wroth Dies While Intox

icated Yesterday/ _____ _

F “Death caused by he-irt trouble, 
nqieriuduced by the excessive use of 
alcoholic liquors,” was tbe verdict 
which'the coroner’s jury returned after 
• post mortem examination of the 
body of John W. Wroth who died at 
the barrack, yesterday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Wroth was arrested yesterday 

ijpeming about 4 :15 while in a state of 
intoxication by Constables Stewart and 
Timmins and was put into tbe guard 
mom at tbe barracks. At 12 0’clock 
his dinner was taken to him but he 
•rimed to eat anything. He waa visit
ed again at 1 o’clock by Sergeant 
Tweedy, who found him to be seemingly 
*H right and In good health. At 2 

■ a'clock Assistant Provo Constable As- 
Pihwall went into his cell to take him
before the court when he was found to, ___
kss the constable thought, dead, o-th-e of tbe^rmcipal postion 0, the
TV hospital steward and the doctor c” made by ,h,, ”
•ere immediately cdlgd, the steward pla- «ou of how the «^ting oc- 
•hiving first and found that life wm curred’ Mr aau xb.1 H.at-

[ aauitogetbere extinct, but be expired raan ^ 'Z T Z
L-hnost instantly, for when tbe doctor •o.ver wl^.za suddenly expired and

It- be dtad: Sucth the evi; roping Grogan bml b«n sbo" Tot | ton which have belonged to the fun.25 him and at the „me time Oro- ^J*^***?* *

Stock by Inspector Scartb. gas a revolyw weDt off- A ,lra“le today than they did when they first
/ took place between tbe two men, dur- j <%amo iq»0 owner** nosscsiloü, A

C^roth ^as a man of cxce ‘ ing which Grogan's revolver went off tew o{ tbe fish In the Imperial aqua
■^i«MqUa ltle8\ 7. edneated, oi a tww or mine lime*. Eastman got hold | rlum at St Petersburg are known to
well iikL^k”18 dlst>os,tlon antl wa8 of the revolver and threw it away. be 150 years old, and the age of tbe

Hi hL/eVerrne Wb° koowa him’ -------- , --------------- sacred Bah to m>me of the pond, at-
in Albuquerque, New La» Night’. Scrap. tacbed to tbe Buddhist temples to

i u Cre hls /”i,e end child and . Dick Case, pugilist, and Mike Donc- china I» to be counted by centuries. If
L Rg" motbet *'•*» i van. ^the hero of 20 battles” met" last j too are to believe the priests,
i He came to this country some time nigbt it the Savoy in what waa sup- .
■ “K° anl ,or the la,t •** months he has posed to be a boxing contest The go
B °cen working for L. W. Horkan at the tasted a little over one round and was

Standard library and during the whole ®topped by Case driving in a left on
g oi that time until about ten days ago | ’broiiJht bthe 'lîttV'Tth!
to he was never known to take a glass of i floor and ont. * ° *

money 
goesT'

“Don't bother mo.”
“Do monkeys sat ■«■goof
”1 presume so. I wish yo« wonUln’t ) r,,d Morvover, 

talk so much.”
"Then, If money makes the man go 

to raising mangoes, and monkeys eat 
mengoto, don't the nmekeye make the 
mango go”—

Whack I WhMkl
"Ouch r—Chicago Tribuna

oust y pursued, the only difference 
being that the two are now branches of 
the Northern Commercial Company. 
All employes of both concerns are to 
be retained and everything will move 
along os usual, the ogly variation from 
the ordinary run of affairs bring in the 
system of accounting. .

“Each house wilt now make its finan-. 
ciel and older reports to the head office 
and beyond that no immediate changes 
will take piece. Tbe company realizes 
that a wholesale discharge ol employe, 
at tbia time would work no email 
hardship upon » large number of men 
who have gives faithful and competent 
service to their employers’ interests and 
for tbat reason both booses, distin
guished as the A. C. branch and A. K. 
branch will continue to be operated as 
usual' Ultimately a consolidation in 
one. plant will probably occur, hut be
fore that take, place we shall be able to 
find work either In the commercial or 
transportation departments for nearly 
all our present employee.

•‘We wish to effect the consolidation 
in a» easy a manner as possible and I 
am satisfied tbat the right method la 
being pursued.

“Uniform prices will prevail in all 
departments for all classes of good» 
and purchasers will "be assured that 
there will be absolutely no veriation 
from this rale.

greatly surprised and wonder
fully well pleased over the gift which
son wasits new 

The bank
longings.

Canadian 
it Britaie 
ew York, 
)re., and 
ffice with 
'rom tb»: 
w York.

captain in appropriate language for his 
efforts in making the Fortymile excur
sion the veritable pleasure trip it was,

pear to be 
ha. not been

Am hasaUat Qee.tloa.
The Home Magazine recalls a good 

story which Dr. Newman Hall used to 
tell on the lecture platform. An It- 

Cambridge, Mass., May 4 —The de-1 literate negro preacher raid to hie eofc-
tense at the Eastman murder trial to- gregation: ..... ............ ....... ...............

"My brethren, when de fust man 
a dam waa made be was made oh wet 
clay and set up ag’ln de palings to

ma gat
Buenos Ayres

I
largest "rocking stone” yet discovered. J The SUodasd library bee jatt 

U la situated on the slope of the mourn «.v.d from tbe outride a .| 
tain of TwidU, to tbe .outhere pert of J lmeet ol • ■ -
tbe province, ee* meaeorro 60 faot| H ^ |>te

Seoaational Shooting.

■H
withday completed the ou’line of its case, 

and daring the half days’ session 
placed four witnesses on the stand to 
support .its contention tbat the re|#- teas, It Is so beautifully poised that a I «Hiking raaemblance to Use 

single person can set it rocking. When Jupiter which once adorned 1 
tbe wind blows from tbe southeast |*..a hills of anc‘ “ 
the stone, which la pyramidal to form, M, norkan la 
•way»" to and fro on Its foundation :d.,,v n-ersatioo and 1 
like the branches of a tree. ^,r#ns

ager.
dry.”

“Do yon any,” said one of ttfh con
tions hetweçn the two men were not I gregation, “dat Adam was made 0b 
only intimate, but cordial. Tbe inter- wet clay an set up ag’in da palings to 
eat of the day, however, was on the | dry I” ^ -

“Tea, ear; I do."
"Who made the palingsf 
“81t down, ear,” said the preacher 

sternly;, “such questions as dat would 
upset any system ob theology."

A

rt* j
The Teaaela.

The tomato waa koowa up to I860 j at , , o’clock from 
as a "lore apple" and regarded with trip from tbe moot 
suspicion. It originated In Spanish made in the tee 
South America and, tiring Introduced boni', partly oaii 
Into Italy from, Morocco, waa named J®* ,K>Ul *“• Stewai 
“pome del mod"—Moor's apple. The1 «'cams »« ™
French railed It “pomme d'amour."

Steamer Ore 171led,

i I.oaa*vlty or Flair.
There are aomp goldfish In Washing-

1

vivacious repkltty, bet
mkm*\
Capt- Bailey 
at the dock

m
Thos

W title-Pa. did Adam and Eva kick
"I- respect to the matter of raiatng "“JJ* tbey VT”n °f th* 

or lowering prices we shall be guided p. «l-.ii no. «.* ]Mt tbva but they 
entirely by local coaditim»».! We real- raised Cato afterwerd. Now go ta
Ize tbat we are not In a jweition to die* bed. ________ _________j
tate to the trade My! In fact from tbe Pagine e I

.rwt^*«üîr^!K two. «mount of competition in th* field it "Pa,
"Did that rich young t.olohag pro- *1 , , «\Zmar for Tor

hut he ^ TZoLTL, However you^mey ^ 

tor 80 days”- say that the ultimate effect should be • ^
decrease in the Cost of goods to the

: n
US' 1

■■«titled dim.,

iDING l
11 fcW
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17 pab
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lady next to lier as ebe squirmed B 
the seat.

take her. away from us before very 
long.”

"Poor little thing!’*.
‘ ‘Yes, |T she were to get a bad hus

band !" ;
"Ob, t should kill any man who 

would treat her badly!”
“There is only one way of escaping 

that.”
“Ah !” said the elder brother, with

out making any addition to the ex
clamation.
J'ASJf then,” continued the Other, 

“think how sad it would be for us to 
part from Lillie—never again to see her 
trotting about the house, never to hear 
her merry voice singing after we te- 
turn from work flf an evening.”

“I have been thinking of all that for 
a long time, my dear John.”

“It must be put an end to.”
“And your plant”
“It is very simple If it pleases you.

I shall marry her before she gets fond 
of any one else. ”

“Zoundl! __ ,
The elder brother stood up, almost 

threatening.
“I also have thought of that pldh. I 

was often going to speak about it, but. 
always held back.

“Why?”
“Because I wanted to -marry WIHe 

myself. ”

remain with the people that his re-, 
lease came about through his “pull” 
rather than through any desired con
sideration.

of mining opera- 
ueumption of com- 

effect an immediate
depreciation in the value of the

In brief, the commercial Intarerts of 
the country cannot pro 
community

uPoe

“Oh, mamma!” with a tug at ta, 
mother’s shoulder. “Look quj"v' 
Isn’t that the young man who^ hvk 
heat door tons that you told A„m , 
Mildred had such ‘soulful’ eye*?» | 

Mamma’s, reply was not audible but 
her actions were. The car stopped ja# 
then, and she yanked “dearest love,., 
by the arm and lifted her into the stJLl 

wav that presaged “disturbed Jon.
dDions” in the atmosphere of tbsf
household, with “some dampness 
Washington Star.

Hons TR jcom-

And Either of the Two Tien Were 
Ready at Any Time

The trial of , Geo. O’Brien, charged 
with the murder of Fred H. Clay sou 
was begun in the territorial court this 
morning. The circumstances Surround
ing the case are so extraordinary that 
an unusual dtgree of public interest 
hss been awakened, in the trial. When
ever thé perpetrator or perpetrators may, 
have been, the crime was peculiarly 
cold blooded. In fact so far as the 
criminal record of the Yukon country 
are concerned there is no parallel for 
the case in question. The progress of 
the trial will be watched with the ut
most interest and the result will be 
awaited with more c ncern on the part 
of the public than has ever before been 
manifested in the annals of Yukon 
criminalogy.

1 Dally. Hfiunless the 
There must belawson is now a

12 o’clock isÿt 
went into effect good» '<

pears, is thoroughly appreciated by 
H concern whose active opera- 

"rwson dates from today.

This fact, it ap- in aTo Take Upon Himself the Responsi
bility of the Position—Story of 
That Life.

\ Tribu---- -
T~*dr mm 

wn ss bank- 
r irohib' • 

as to

Come
A Lesson in Boxing.

“What are you going to dot J0fia) 
asked Mrs. McFazzle, as her htubagj 
unwrapped a pair of boxing gloves.

“I'm going to give Johnny 
sons in self-defense, ” he 
“Every boy should know how to^kj 
care of himself in. an emergency. Comt 
on, Johnny, I won’t hurt yon,” 

Twenty tdinntei later Mr. McFazzle 
returned with his hand on his 

"Get me a piece.-ef raw meat to pat 
on my eye and the arnica tiottle.”

“Why, you doute mean to say th„ 
Johnny”-

L. “No, I ^oh’t; of course I aon,( 
Johnny’s^ sitting out in the garden 
now iu sorrow and repentance. I',, 
discovered that the only way totes* 

The two brothers looked at one an- ^ w)tb „ ,trap.”-Bxehti»
other far from amiably------Then the ------ ---------———
younger said: K,n* Lf*H*“* Ql,t’

“This is the same as'with the mother Paris, May 16. About a 
formerly. Do you remember, James?
1 gaye her up to you. It is your tura 
now to give Li I lie up to me. You are

The mother was a widow, an indus
trious woman, who worked late and 
early ifi order to support her child a lit
tle girl between 4 and 5 years old as 
pretty 's fairy full of fUn, affectionate 
aud coating as any happy* éhiîd could

losing order and equal- 
• --'««to ‘be effect which

n the busim

NTS ARE TOO HIOH. 
vas of all tenants In the bust 

district of Dawson should be made, 
there won Id undoubtedly he found an 
nnanimons feeling that the rental rates 
asked by property owners are altogether 
too high. It may perhaps be said that 
tenants the world over are accustomed 
to mak$ the same or similar, claims, 
but thtre appears to be peculiarly just 
reasons for complaint in Dawson. 
Property is rented or leased in this

SË
I»

lion of th* fisrt 
mid ''he entirely.

is in effect and be- be.
Of Mewill be rigidly enforced, 

ind point mentioned, the 
’-rays held to the view, 
that opinion today, that

On the opposite side of the landing
of the 6(th floor on vjfhich Mme. Eli* 
enne and her daughter LüHe lived was 
the door of the apartments inhabited 
by two brothers, cabinet makers by 
trade and bachelors either by choice or 
by chance, no one knew.

One of those déÿs when the intense 
heat necessitates the door being left 
open in order to get a current ot air, 
the prettineee ok LH1 ie attracted the 
attention of the two brothers, who were 
already past their first youth and adored 
children in their quality-of approach
ing old bachelorhood. From that a sort 
of intimacy sprung up between the
widow and her neighbors, tittle re- three years older than L” 
ciprocal services passed between them. “Which nevertheless does not make 
They sometimes made a party of pleas- y°u verT young.
nre on the Sunday. So well did they A song was heard ascendin from be
get on indeed that one day the eldest low stairs. Lillie was coming back 
of the two brothers said to the other: irom her daily shopping.

Listen,” said. John rapidly. “The 
child who has made our happiness up 
to this must not be a cause of disunion 
between us. Let her choose which one 
she like best.”

“All right,” Said the other. “That 
is quite fair.”

Lillie enteïëd, took the two men by 
the neck, kissed them and, drawing a 
chair between them, said :

“I wish to speak to you seriously.” 
The f»ce of the young girl looked 

quite joyous.
“I wish to get married.
“John and I yvere just speaking 

about it.
“But you have not found me a hus

band.”
“As a matter of fact we have. You 

love us very njpeh, say?
“Like lather and mother at once.”

ALBERst in the town will 
njury. It is to ..be 
ntil affairs adjust 
ew order of things,ThroWii. thé entire investirent within

two or three years and not infrequently

From ail reports which have come in 
it is safe to say that the cleanup on the 
creeks has not advanced one tratf as 
much as it had at this date twelve

town upon a basis of securing the
Si If

Odd I s
$40 <

which have 
gambling pht- 
of their direct 
t effect should

months ago. Business circles are feel
ing the effect of this condition in a 
manner which cannot be questioned.

within less time. To cur way of think-
Theing this is altogether wrong.

landlord wants too much for bis The backwardness of the season has 
ife only. The money. As a matter of fset there are ■■
iblers will not good substantial reasons why rents 
the amount of should be materiaHy reduced. There 

can no longer be any doubt as to the 
permanent character of Dawson as the 
principal distributing center of a min
ing diati let whch has before it a içng 
and prospérons life. To argue, there
fore as is not infrequently dope that

SS . . _ »
King Leopold, with great flourish of
trumpets, issued a decree that he 
sëhled to the Belgiae-nation, in loks 
of his affection end regard fèr his pis, the Cbs 
pie, all his extensive real estatejaw- j hi* just 
sessions in the kingdom. Unstinting ,as mad 
praise was lavished everyWhel^ loth 
in bis own dominions and abroad, upon 
him for his patriotic generosity,and the 
Belgian parliament was called upon to 
pass a law accepting the donation in 
the name of the prople. — . V", :

The law was passed by the lower 
house of the legislature. Bat before 
the senate had time to deal with the

S The 1 
creek, a

caused a change in a great many calcn- pre-

—
June 1st of I he good year içjdrîB a 

day to be remembered'in Yukon his
tory. On that day public gambling 
was closed in Dawson, the consolida
tion of the A.. C. Co. and the A.'E. 
Co. went into effect and a miners’ 
union was organized. Altogether the 
G rat day of June may properly be re
ferred to as an epoch marking date.

■
in the district nor will 

e for any length of 
<--money" in -actual 
loney which in the 
the gambling table 

ind its way into legiti- 
of trade. The tempta- 
being removed men who 
iir creditors in order to 
tugs in games of chance 
wives able to look after 
s. Many men have bç- 

reqaon of the 
brought into 

with the games. It 
a game in operation 

impnlae to 
dosing or-

the seer 
erers ai 
whisper 

||§at tin 
P The t 
sufficiet 
accord i: 
from t

5 wt.. ■

.“That child would want a ' father 
badly. , , .

“That is my opinion alSo.”
“Would you have any obbjection to 

my asking the mother to marry me?”
“Why should I? In fact, I was 

thinking of doing the same myself. 
But since you have spokken first follow 
the notion up, but on tbç condition 
that you will let me see Lillie as often 
as I like. I love that child as much as 
if she were my own.*’”*........ *

“Forsooth! You will live with us.”
The question agreed upon, the f*u 

brothers, dressed in their best, went to 
call on Mme. Etienne, whom, however, 
they fouqd confined to bed. The even
ing before she had run in order to take 
some work back to the shop in time ; 
on returning she had caught a chill, 
passed a feverish night and was not 
able to rise in the morning. She 
begged her neighbors to go for a doc
tor. It was ro time to speak of mar
riage.

Inflammation of the lungs carried 
away the poor woman in ten days.

Thanks to the two brothers, she had 
not to go to the hospital, and until the 
last she was able to see her little Lil
lie, whom she earnestly recommended 
to them. They swore never to abandon 
the child.

The funeral over they tookjdiarge of 
the little one, kissing her. They said 
to one another at the same time:

“If yon wish, we will never get mar
ried now."

They went to live at Vincennes so 
that Lillie might have plenty of good 
air and take walks la the wood. They 

ery proud of their adopted daugh
ter. When people stopped to look at 
them' aud asked in a casual way which 
was her father, they replied, “Both of 
us. ” - ——X

;.x an investor must expect to earn within 
a period of two or three years the en
tire Amount of his capital expended is 
to advance an argument entirely unten-

payer.
Thematter the startling discovery was made 

that the king Bad given away property 
which he had no right to dispose of, 
and that the entire gift was mill and 
void. It seems that the major partit 
the properly in question consisted if 
real estate inherited by Leopold joiniif sevc
with his brother, the Count of F/an.i^Jf,av'nS 
ders, and his sister, the ex-empress of WTrosPect 
Mexico, from their father. ’were. 1

Leopold long since bought his Lund wl
brother’s share. Hie sister has been wei8b

creek. C 
off and 
of going 

Lund

The city of Vancouver is rapidly 
awakening to the possibilities of big 
business from Dawson. Vancouver now 
has an assay office and proposes making 
that tact the means of attracting, as 
much Klondike gold as possible.

year by 
an old 
was trai 

.head of 
: cut aero

able.
Three years ago when Dawaon was 

still In its infancy there may have been 
grounds for a landlord to assume that 
position but we submit that inch 
grounds no longer exist. Again the 
risk of fire, compared to condition's 
which prevailed two or three years ago 

has been reduced to » minimum, a 
consideration wMcb should weigh 
heavily in favor of a rental reduction.

We are of the opinion that a disin
terested investigation ot the situation 
would reveal the fact that the average 
profité from business in Dawson are in 
no respect proportioned to the rentals 
charged. Rents are too high by far. 
They should be scaled -immediately to 
meet existing conditions.

1 blessing.
fact that the chief

crazy and under restraint ever since 
her husband, Emperor Maximilian, 
was put to death in Mexico ie 1867.
Leopold la by law the trustee and ad
ministrator of her property. But hit supply c 
rights are limited by the letters of ad
ministration, which he bolds from the ’ summer

the man

On Saturday evening pursuant to a 
call a meeting of miners was held at 
the Gold Hill hotel at Grand Forks for 
the purpose of organizing a miners’ 
union. About 400 men were present 
at the meeting at the conclusion of 
which a number approximating sev
enty-five camedorward and paid tbeir 
initiation fees thus forming the nucleus 
of what promises to become a perma
nent organization.

The objecta of the meeting were set 
forth by A. Bracken who issued the 
original call for an assembly of miners 
in Dawson on Victoria day. That 
meeting not being a success on account 
of the fact that the Victoria day sports 
were in progress at the same time, an 
adjournment had lieen taken to the 
time and plate indicated above. >

D. Dick was selected to act as secre
tary of the meeting and at the conclu
sion of the chairman’s opening address 
Joe Clarke was called upon. Other 
speakers followed and much-enthusiasm 
was manifested among the assembled 
miners. Committees were appointed to 
perfect a plan of organization and offi
cers were elected to serve the first term

>ling are wage- 
ty always pres
ake’’ through 
iresents an ir- 
vSJiich it fa -a 

to yield, 
tealled of

,
“That is why we wish to proposes to 

you to choose between us.
“Why choose?
“Which of us you will marry. ”
The young girl burst into a fit of 

laughter so joyous, so prolonged, that 
the two brothers remained quite dumb- 

then, brushing the tears

returned

ÜsBbI Belgian tribunals, to the mere manage-Î 
ment of her properties, and he has m Just 1 
power to give any of it away. *** this

As regards the balance of the tea! wn fron 
estate, it appears that, according to* a'l
terms of Leopold’s marriage contint c°uld g 
all property acquired by him si nee j. ^/‘rSt 
marriage belongs as much to the que»® 
as to himself, and that their childre I t'*5' of 
have a vested interest therein. wor<* to
foie the king cannot give away®} ■ *ierl lll‘ 
property which he has acquired «til-* *ow’ 
his marriage without previoealV i*- ■ !*il " 
taimng the full sanction, not merely B*côveî 
çi his consort Queen Henrietta, W Some 
whom he is virtually separihk™^ 
with whom he is at dagger s àna 
but likewise of his three daajjti* 
with one of whom, namely, ex-Ciw*
Princess Stephanie, he is not on (jjfjlf 
ing terms, while another, nS|Ps

II difficulty 
-ces may be r 
colne into Dawson bring- 

a the savings of months 
ia,d toil and with the intention of 
sting the same to their own p*t- 
1 advantage, hut iu the end to risk 
lose all their hard earnings at the 
ing table. In snch instances if the 

to gamble were not at 
d, the toes in all probability would

founded.
from her eyelashes :

“No nonsense, my uncles. I said I 
wanted to speak to you seriously. You 
mustn’t joke. I have a sweetheart. ” 

Neither replied,
“Now, you must not be angry. I am 

so fond of him, and he is coming to
morrow to see you.” -,

“Like that! All at once ! And Us, 
Lillie?”
’“You will always be my two fa

thers^!—Translated From the French 
for Detroit News.

RESULT OF A “FULL.”---------
Alex. McKenzie who was sentenced-fia

,to serve one year in the county jail at 
Oakland, Cal., for contempt of court 
in connection with the famous Nome 
receivership cases has been released
from j'àil. This action on the part of 

States federal/authorities ^brought 
and flatthe Uni’/ We are quite prepared to recognize 

/the fact that certain interests will 

suffer as a consequence of the closing 
order, but'we still hold steadfastly"to 
the belief that from the standpoint of 

public the ultimate effect 
will be beneficial rather than otherwise.

to base come About entire-may be aai 
ly aa the rei^lt of a “pull.”

were v

The Child Could Talk. It wa: 
house tl 
deed, 
and the 
thick 1.
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At the time'^IcKenzit was sentenced 
atatéd, there was an

fe Scene : Street car. Dramatis per
sonae, 4-yeat-old girl, mother and sev
eral passengers.

Child (in high, shrill treble )—Mam- 
did you get papa's birthday pres-

to serve the tei 
almost unanimous failing throughout

xfii Louise of Coburg, has, like her 
Empress Charlotte, been judicial 
dared insane, and is as such unable U 
give a cousent that possesses any 
value.

The gift, therefore, of King 1^ 
has been canceled, and he will B 
in possession of all his extensivé Pti»* 
ings of real estate in Belgium*] Wl 
his subjects have once more disflopreiw 
to tbeir cost, as is tbe-e«weol ttis®8* 
to present them with the Congo ?r« 
State, that the gilts and donation! d 
their canny monarch have à very lost 
string attached to them.

tdllie seemed to like one as well as 
the other and called them Uncle Johnthe punishment 

a in no respect 
as entitled to re

tire United States tb* 
inflicted upon him *«
More severe than helm 

eeive.
Not only had McKenzie tit^n ctdiely 

connected with transactions ft Nome, 
of a very scandalous nature but he had 
even gone to the point, of defyi 
tain orders issued from the United 
States district court of California.

His boldness in this respect was due 
entirely to hia confidence in the influ
ence and prestige of the men with 
whom he was associated.

1as follows :
Arthur Wilson, honorary president

Clarke,

and Uncle James. * . *
When she grew a little older they put eut? ,

her to school—to a young ladies' school “Yes, dearest.’’ I
bf it understood—taking her there “What did you get/ mjamma?” 
every morning and calling for her in “Crfatf, loveyj
the evening. So Lillie grew up be- “The cheap ones that Aunt Millie
tween these two affections without ever told you about?”

Silence from mamma, but a height
ened flush on her face that was not eb- 
tirely the reflection from “dearest 
lovey’s” red velvet bat.

“Mamma, that man over there has cn 
These supplementary hours were devot- a dreadfully dirty necktie. You told 
ed to 4he, pleasure and toilet oi made- papa the other-day that uo gentleman

would wear a soiled necktie.'* Man
When she was 15 years ofc>age, she glares and pulls hia overcoat about his 

was the first to suggest that she should neck.
stay at home for the future, at which, “Mildred, stop talking!” 
of course, the brothers were enchanted. Mildred was silent for half a block. 
What a charming litfle housekeeper 
they had then and with. What joyful 
tenderness she greeted their return 
every evening ! To say the spoiled 
child never abused their goodness 
would be saying too much, bijt at least 
she seized every available opportunity 
of pleasing them.

Two years passed over ao quickly for 
all of them that on the day the two 
men brought a cake aud bouquet to 
celebrate Lillie’s birthday 'they ex
claimed :

ma,
COfikSeî .

Ht?;»
■h Wr.

A. (Breckon, president ; J6e 
vice-president ; D. Dick, j secretary 
Arthur Wilson, treasurer.

FAVOR THt: UMER.

Mr. Bryan’s Commoner has pot for
ward the idea that it is the Intention
of the In

• X\

An executive committee was appoint
ed oenaiatieg of the following Messrs. 
Newhall, Barlow and Blomlen. It is 
the intentiooTo enlist the other creeks 
In the movement and for this puspose 
vice - presidents representing every 
working creek in the district will be 
appointed. When the business of the 
meeting was completed an adjournment 
was taken to admit of receiving mem
bers, and as was noted above some 75 
men placed their names on the records 
as members of the organization.

Another meeting is called to take 
place at the Porks next Saturday night 
apon which occasion it is anticipated 
that representatives will be present 
from all outlying creeks.

In speaking mith a representative of 
this paper a miner who was present at 
the meeting on Saturday night de
clared it to be the intention gf the 
miners to take such action as will.

to raise prices to such an 
extent that ordinary people will be 

buy the treat products.
tact that the success of the 

entirely upon heavy 
of the particular com- 

, it does not appear 
bat Mr. Bryan'a theory will stand very

un feeling the want of father or mother.
She cost the brothers a great deal of 

money, did the little one, but bah, 
they went no longer to the cafe and 
worked a tittle more than formerly.

cer-

SsS InîSra-'C-——

imPRiiii ijfiT.

modity conce A Pleasant Evening.
A very pleasant social deuce w* 

given "at the Dougherty hotel last Fri
day evening, and a large number gsti1 
ered Vo enjoy the hospitality of M* 
Bering, who was assisted by 
Webster in receiving the guests, 
music and a dainty lunch bl 
turn a stormy evening into a ti 
joyable one.

Among those present were: ^ 
Cora Sloggy, and Messrs. *
son and Wall of Gold R"10’
Mrs. Van Keister, Mr- 
Cot well, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Bell,

moiselle.

McKenzie weçt to Nome at the rep
resentative of wealthy and powerful 
tntereata. He was the confidential ad- 

pent has been made by the' vleor of Judge Noyes and through this 
int of the allied concerne 
not the intention to attempt 
my hardship upon the con- 
in the contrary the statement 
nade authoritatively that the 
any expects to be able to te- 
-nee of Operation to such a 
t material advantages will 
, accrue to the consumer, 
mt’s consideration will serve 
te that this policy, is the 
an of action for the consol i- 

to pursue even though 
- entirely from selfish

somewhat In point is fur- 
I by the recent consolidation of 
Yukon commercial interests. The

“Mamma, that lady over there forgot 
to polish her shoes this mo niog.” 
Lady in handsome tailor-made broad
cloth draws her unmistakably badly 
clad feet under her dress with a look 
of angel at the golden haired child.

“Mamma, let me have some of my 
candy,” tugging at the box in her 
mother's hands.

An
Neintimacy secured the receivership of 

lèverai claims of fabulous wealth. His
Haw h

Shrturn
H hei 

" "He 
tie Bo

„ ' conduct in connection with the re
ceivership cases brought about a suit 
for his dismissal. Confident in his 
position, McKenzie undertook to Ignore 
orders issued bv the court and in con^

Mr.

In ci 
“RtWm. Kaofisll-

Mr. .I ** ft ekrk.vTve to protect in every way possible 
the Interests oi the working^uriner.

“We have not combined,” said he, 
“to work injury to anyone bet merely 

after serving scarcely one-third of his’ „ a self protective measure. We want 
time, will not be received with satis- to do what we can to secure a fair wage

for the man who works for a living 
and to insist that when he has per
formed his work he shall receive the 
money be -has earned. It we are able 
to accomplish these two results we shall 
feel that the union has been ji complete 
success. ’ ’

“Mildred, do keep still. It is not 
good inunneis to eat on a street car. ”"

“Mamma, those young ladies have 
awful bad manners, haven’t they?” 
And mamma looked up to see that two 
handsomely attired daughters of a 
woman whom she hac| bfeen dying to be 
on Intimate terms with were sitting in 
the far end of, the car sampling a box 
of bonbons and who cut her dead as 
they looked into her eyes.

“Mildred, I will certainly spank you 
good when I get you home, if you 
don’t sit down and quit talking,” ip 
suppressed whisper from thé enraged 
mamma. Then Mildred turned her at
tention to outside things, dusting the 
pretty dove colored cloth gown of the

“Wlsequence was seutenceed to serve a 
term of one year In jail. Hia release

Ed Bering, Mesdames Be*
Misses Capier, Reister, Cotwa 
son, and a number of 
thé adjoining claims. Tb*00 ^
will be given on Friday, !”■* 
a grand ball on July 4th-

Better Keeps lmpr«vi“*^

“Tb
hss bl

Wit!
the“Seventeen years old! Is H pos

sible?”
But, yes, it was possible. And James 

■n<L John thought so much about it 
that it made them anxious and un
happy.

It was the younger who said one 
evening to the.other:

“Do you know that Lillie is getting 
more beautiful every day?”

“Eh! Yea, I know it well. And 
others know it too. There must be a 
good many admirers prowling around 
here alter her.”

“And it is certain one of them will

Baa “ w
■bve I 
Sfithe ta 
F tories 

to be.

faction bv the great majority of people 
in the United States. All the pressure 
whUh the Influences behind McKenzie 
could bring to bear upon the adminis
tration were applied to secure his free
dom.

■

TheGeorge Butler is building a
the Srit M 

above-
days
aftern
Cormi

IfijjSSP
I lamp 
t makii 
ft trosu
R aimed
I *tnerI putt 11

mi wav which connect* 
the Pioneer to the story 
upper floor at present is alt 
by a large hall, 25x100 teet 
papered amTdeçorated. The _ 
has not decided «> Vét what dispW 
WU| he made of the floor ’iPaC*‘ , 
place may be cut up ipto office , 
and rented to desirable tenants.

liters have been invest 
1 and plant equipment 
and tnétr sole hope of

■k&

Capt. >nd Mrs. D. B. Olson left this 
afternoon ou the steamer Victorian tor 
a trip to the outside.

It required some months to eccom- 
piish results but the, pressure finally 
became so great that it apparently 
could no longer be resisted. McKenzie 

the conviction will

nd upon the capital

Wm. McIntyre of the News was a 
passenger out on the Victorien. 'Iend to is out of j.,1, but

'-'t sA.,’-'* ï- ■
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SOUTHCERTIFICATES
REQUIRED O’BRIEN CASE CALLEDup#,

8 taK et he,
‘Look quick i 
an who |iv„
>u told 
1’ eye»?”

audible, but 
»r stopped just 
Jearest lovey*1 
into the sty,,
(Wwbed Jog. ^Tributary to Chandelar River
‘iampnen.->Ü Comes to Front With Cheer*

NEWS OF 
WATERFRONT

But Adjourned for One Week flo- "*«y p*®p«* prn»*"* to 
lions Submitted by Defense Not 

Sustained — Will be Long 
and Closely Contested.

TRAIL i ■

1

DAWSONCREEK i
Aunt,

By Persons Carrying Gold Dust 
To Outside.

Leave;
'Dawson.T

It-*ts now absolutely necessary for 
persons shipping or taking gold dust 
to the outside to provide themselves 
with certificates from the gold ointnis- 
sioner to satisfy the government offi
cials at the boundary line that the 
royalty on the said dust| has been

Unusual activity ia manifested today 
around steamboat offices owing to the SCCflC Of
exodus of ‘a large number of the gam
bling fraternity as well as many dim ce 
hail girls who are arranging for depar
ture on the.different boats, both up and 
down the river. The down river boats 
will carry the greater number of these 
people, however, as is shown by the 
tickets purchased on down going 
steamers.

On next Wednesday the steamer.
Louise and" Monarch will leave for St.
Michael, the former boat having been 
substituted for the Leon which boat 
will follow the Ldtrtse about June loth.
The Louise will sail to the month of

!

; r
Considerable v 1

ful News
ixlng.
to do. Jo6n?” 
her husbaad 

ing glove*, 
hnny some 
he an„,rtd 

w how téytç 
urgency. Com* 
t yon.”

Mr, McF*iz|e 
>n his Ur*. 
lw aw to put 
a bottle.” 
an to say that

paid.
The new mining regalstions which 

were received at the -gold commis
sioner’s office some time ago provides 
in the 31st section that, “It shall be 
necessary for any one taking or ex
porting gold dust ont of the Yukon ter
ritory to produce to the officers of the 
government at the boundary line a cer
tificate from the gold commissioner 
that the royalty on such dust has been 
psld, otherwise such gold dust shall 
be confiscated for the nse of the crown

V
Prom Monday's Dally.

With an indictment against him for which he submitted an affidavit by
O’Brien which objected to his going to 
trial until he knew the names of the 
crown's witoeSsçs and what H i# pro
posed to prove by ,1 
the crown has something like 80 wit
nesses while the defense is cognisant of 
less than 60 ot them ; also that it was

imm nn wins$ % * mm me the murder of Lyho Relfe, F. H. Clay- 
son and Ole Olsen, George O’Brien 
was brought before Justice Dugas of 
the territorial court this morning, this 
having been the date fixed for hi» 
trial. At request of Attorney Sleeker 
for the prisoner, the commencement of 
the hearing was adjourned for one 
week.

The readers of Jbe Nugget are all 
familiar with the Minto tripple mur
der, the greatest crime in the history 
of the northwest, which was commit
ted on Christmas day of 1899, near 
Minto on the Yukon river at which 
time the three victims above men
tioned are believed to have been shot

each of them ; that►
L Hadof Which Has Just 

Leaked Out.
Thought an

Or News sStolen His
nnjnat to O’Brien to bring witnesses to 
identify his own property unies**- be

-, 1 Xthe Koyukuk stopping at way points 
and the Leon will connect with the 
river boats City of Paris and Luella at 
that point.

The Victorian left today at 1 p. m.
K.rly this morning all staterooms 
were sold on the boat. She will carry CHI* 
a very heavy passenger list.

Steamer Ora of the Klondike Corpor
ation Company sailed yesterday for 
Whitehorse, carrying her full comple
ment of passengers, every, berth having ..fie has 
been sold. She is making an effort to 
beat any record made on the dverky

knew for what purpose it w<a being 
done. Bleeker said the bolding ol bis 
client in jail without a jrjal for jj 
.months was unparalleled in the history 
of English law and would not have 
Jj&iEJsaG. any other place In the conn- 
try. The affidavit of O’Brien alio 
stated that the testimony of three wlt-

. „ nesses now MtetfiT br him to be in
to death for purposes of robbery an* Nome would cle„ him o( the charg*
tbeir bodies consigned by murder-

THROUGH ANGER, NOT LOVE.ALBERT LUND MAKES FIND. and taken immediate possession of by 
the officer who discovervs the same.”>urse I don’t 

in the ----------------- -There is a large amount of dost
which will be shipped upon which no 

fl#|l to Coarse, Flat and Averages j direct royalty certificate can be obtain-
$4o to the Man Per Day-flany 
~ Claims Staked.

glnite . „ 
pen tance, l'„
I y way to tut),

Ti to Iof That
Hadable and on which the royalty duty 

Eas^nevertheless been paid. This would 
be the case with commercial dust and 
dust which is paid to miners for their

."—Exchange. ..- ^
1 (lift.
ut a year
tat flourish „(
= tb«t be pre.
atton, in toko ■ creek, a
rd fir bis Hu ■ the Chandelar river 
eal ntaltliLM ~ ha* just been made public. The strike mtsetoner will issue a certificate in 1 lee
m Vnsti 8* ■ was made ? year ago but so well has of a royalty certificate which will ob-
'eryWheat "boll F the secret been,guarded by the discov viate any difficulty at the boundary, 
id’abroad, upon I erers and those interested that not a p. w Lloyd,a banter and prospector,
lerositi and th« I whisper has been heard of it dating wbo spent the last winter up the

11 !' E &„,* time Klondike hunting and trapping brought
called upon to ■ ** ' ' h has elapsed has been to Dawson with him on his last trip a

se donation in I The time P . , . rare specimen of a pair of Caribou ant-
1 sufficient to demonstrate its value which ,erg 0£jng to their immense size. The 

according.to the latest reports received! ana1ja| from which {Be antlers were 
from there indicate that it is a big taken was a fine buck weighing in the

J neighborhood of 400 pounds. The 
antlers will .measure three feet in 
breadth and have 45 points.

ir : From Monday's Daily.
The news of a big strike en Trail I wages. On dust of tht® nature which 

tributary of the left fork of if is the intention of the holder to ship 
in the 'Koyukuk or carry to the outside the gold Com-

awey with my vile,’’ 
"Mine Go» that abell I do?”

“He he» thrown my vife Into the
any boot leaving here at tbia time of tiTer_. and otbcr erie* of a 1 
the year. The Bonanza King also ,cter wete heard from Monalemr Tbyl- 
aailed yesterday for, Whitehorse. lidel tbi„ moroing when

The water ia still falling rapidly in man dipped np bit 
the Yukon and all apprehension of a madam in hia wagon 
flood at present baa passed toward» the Klondike bridge.

But two boats remain on the way» at The*trouble and the 
the shipyard — the Mary Graff and 
Lightning. BbtSTwUT probably be 
launched within a week from date.

The Bailey la reported coming down 
the river carrying the mail. She is 
dne not later than Wednesday

the river broke -the following spring 
three bullet " perforated bodies were 
-found which were, fullyTdeotified as 
those of Clayson, Heife and Olsen is 
almost conclusive of the theory of the 
murder that, after being killed, tbe 
Bodies were rifled and then consigned

witnessea or to send a commission to 
Nome to take their evidence. Attor
ney Bleeker said that in case no aTTow- 
ance was made for the Nome commis
sion, be would endeavor to provide tor 
it by public subscription.

-

1

35SÉcarrying 
the corner

In overruling tbe first two motions 
Judge Dugas said that the eight day 
clause regarding preliminary hearingsto tbe river. above quoted occurred at an early boar

it became known that tbe three travel- «“"‘ted *«8,“st ““ Pr,SOBer wb,C.h P'
der is reversed when he comes to trial,
when be is given the benefit' of all 
doubts.

tbia morning. * -
Monsieur Thy Hide*.run» a laundry at 

the coroner of Third street south and 
Second avenue. He ah* own» « build- 

across tbe street and a abort time
fa* a

by the loner F 
t. But belote 
deal with the 

every was made 
away property 

to disposa^ • j 
t was null lid 

major parte! 
m consisted#
Leopold jpi rife 
2onot of Flan-

payer.
The first discovery was made last 

yèar by a party headed by AlberLLund 
an old and well known Yukoner who 
was traveling trom Fort Yukon to the 
head of the Koyukuk taking a short 

B cut across the country. After they were 
Lout several days they lost tbeir way and 
■having plenty of gru they started
prospecting the country where they j Klondike Climate Does Not Agree 
f Were. Tbeir search was rewarded by

bought his I Fund who found coarse gold, some of, Eddie Dolan, the Irish comedian, was 
ister has been I » weighing as high as $1 on Trail agajn jn th toils Saturday night, 
aint ever since "eeL Claims were immediately staked thoagh on rthe interdicted list, Eddie 
>r Maximilile, »R and tbe party abandoned the cultivatcd a ,urld ami was taken to
iexico in 1867. going to the Koyuknk. j,jj. Later he was released on bail,
trustee and ad- Lund came to Dawson for a year’s I nd th|s morning wl]en he entered the
iperty. But hi. supply of provision and immediately isoner,a box be was the embodiment
ie letter» ol returned to bis claim where during the,f woe> dispair COutrition, liver
: bold» from tbe summer an average of #40 per day to p]ajnt and everything else that serves 
ie mere manage- the man was taken out. to make a man look as meek as the
, and he has no Jùst before the breaking up of the|lj(Ue ]amb tbat Mary ia alleged to have 
away. this spring two men came to Daw-, ha(| He wag guilty but was ^ sorry ;

nee of the its! from there for the purpose of buy- faig heaUh jg ^ badly sbattered that it
according to* ig all the interests on the creek they rattle8 jjbe an-old mow ing machine 
1 triage contain could get hold of and departed with | gnd even two Bmal| swallows—spring 
,y him since» ? the first open water in a small boat, s„,llowa_put bim over a barrel most 
rch to the qwai taking back with them a Urge quau- ;Dgter.iollt,y. A1, be asked 
t their child»: t11? °f provisions. They brought up [to do lwttcr
therein. Tb® word to one of the parties interested agio, yer honor,” and all he
.give swayssj here that 7 above discovery and 5 be- wanted wa9 a chance to leave tbe 
' 8 . TB I low, the only claims worked daring country. Tbe court looked serious and

aC<)UI the winter, on account of a scarcity of gave a few word* of good advice after
previously ob* , .. n _ which on suspended sentence the come-

men, had turned out equally as well aswag ^^.iued to take his shat-
'some'specimena of the gold was hlso1 teTtd con,titÆon out of court- 

brought up which shows it to be coarse 
: and flat and of a high* assay value.

ers bad disappeared, and of the appre
hension, arrest and detainment at Tag- 
isb of O’Brien and of bow skilled de
tectives with the police afterwards 
worked upon the case until one by one 
fetters were formed which fixed upon 
O'Brien as the man confidently be
lieved to be the perpetrator of the dark
est crime~tbat has ever blotted a page 
of tbe country’s history.

With tbe bringing of O’Brien from 
Tagish to Selkirk and from there to 
the Dawson jail and of bis various ap
pearances before the police magistrate 
in preliminary hearing, beginning July 
6th of last year and continuing at in 
tervals until'Apri! 13th of the present 
year when he was held to appear before 
the territorial court the readers of the

ago he rented it to 
grocery store. When the rent 
due instead of paying they e 
to remove their goods but 
by monsieur. At a o'clock this

ONLY ECHO
ANSWERED

BAD FOR HIS 
CONSTITUTION

^Regarding Mr. Bleeker’e second mo
tion and regarding the three charges of 
murder In one count, tbe court asked 
Crown Prosecutor Wade to speak on the 
,motion. Mr. Wade did so and made 
the contention that these three mur
ders were practically instantaneous and 
that they properly come iidfcr one 
count ; that it was all one and the same 
transaction 1 that to segregate them 
would be* to have three separate and 
distinct trials which wool* result in 
an enormous coat to the government 
and greatly impede justice. Mr. Wsde 
said it is customary to combine charges 
under such circumstances And cited tbe 

Nugget are also familiar. trial, conviction and execution of the
George O'Brien It no ordinal y pris- Chicago anarchists as a parallel case, 

oner and when he stepped into the box j Judge Dugas reserved hia decision on 
this morning there was nothing in his the matter of segregating tbe charges 
demeanor to indicate but thaft the fear- and said that in case be decides to

the■..... Him .<trempt to
goods from the store 
wagon being on the ground to give aid. 
Monsieur was suspicions and had slept 
with hia weather eye 
the goods being 
buildi

When B. F. Germain Wee Called 
In Court Today.

■m

With Eddie Dolan.er.
ileg! When Benjamin P. Germain,charged 

with theft of money, was called in i the
n« intertesed. It was three 

against one until madame came to the 
rescue making the affair 
A lively time 
several mixnpe

Al-
dourt today only echo answered ; at
least no octoroons answered, and when 
the names of hie bondsmen, Wilfred mdaring whichDe Lage and Isaac Voh Heck were 
called and ordered to produce in court 
tbe body of Benjamin P. Germain, 
echo bad another Inning and tbe £onds 
were declared forfeited.

alter
climbed late thecom- ecrimmage 

wagon to throw some good» out which 
bad been piled Ie. The driver taking , _ ^ 
in the situation end net wishing to 
mix ep In the affray jumped into tbe 
wegon ami giving toe hoeee • 
with bis whip be 
street towards tbe bridge carrying 
dam with bim. It was this Incident 
wbteb caused monsieur to give 
bis anguish by crying, “

«

Germain, it will be remembered, was 
charged with stealing $50 entrusted to 
him to purcheee a money order to en
close in ■ letter to a young lady in 
Oakhrhd, California. Instead of doing 
as directed, he claimed to have simply 
enclosed the money.

It was never received and Germain’* 
arrest followed. He Was released on ImJr vile," “He

vile!" “Stop him!” 
not follow

the
fnl charge under which he is rests divide them tbe prosecution will be 
lightly upon bim so far as any nervous- asked to elect on which particular wur- 
ness or emotion is concerned. An Hng£_ der of tbe three it will prefer to have 
lishman by birth he possesses that cool, the prisoner charged. The court will 
collected, calculating nature character- announce its decision when the caw is 
istic of his countrymen. His face dôes called toext Monday, 
not reflect his thoughts, and tie could 
not have appeared more collected tbia 
morning had be been the defendant in 
a petty civil suit. (V Brien looks better 
and notTrday ofder/tban when brought 
tb Dawson a year or more ago. On the 
contrary, his appearance speaks well 
lor the care and! treatment accorded 
prisoners in tbe| Dawson jail, 
face, through l^ng incarceration, is 
fair as a 1 illy an<j| hie hands are white 
and soft looking as a lady’s. He was 
neatly dressed, | bad been recently 
shaved, his n^ustsche looker! well 
trained and withal O’Brien this morn
ing presented th* appearance of a 
shrewd, intelligent man. Hods one of 
those men at w Ip ose age it is difficult to 

uf. He may be anywhere 
tint the general Belief is

was a 
“This will not

- 'XI
off with my

X •-..!!bail and 10 day* ago joined the Arctic- 
Brotherhood excursion to Kagle/but
failed to join it on tbe returArip. b,lv8 removed ti* geode.
Vale, Germain. / .sbottiv after tba driver re#e»3*

an empty wagon nhich 
«leur a fresh 
caused him to

a thrown my vife into tbe river; — 
11^ dm» I do! Vet shell Idol” By this
I ] time the entire neighborhood bed been 

aroused and was congregated amend 
I - the disputants watching tbe' fun which 

“ “ •flrad an aspect of setiousnees until en

of the

On the third motion, the one to post
pone tbe trial nntil fall, Mr. Wade 
made a strong plea In opposition but 
was willing to grant a lew days ; in 
fact, a few days would have to be 
granted until a venire for a jury could 
be issued. He explained that be had 
exceeded his duty in supplying the de
fense with all information at hi* com
mand relative to the proposed conduct 
0rf the case and lines on which it will 
be prosecuted. Many . witnesses, be 
said, are here ou greet expense and, it 
was unjust to the Dominion to longer 
postpone tbe trial.

Judge Dugas was writing to alto# a 
few days with the result that at to 
o’clock next Monday morning tbe /caa^ 
will begin.

It

withion, not merely 
Henrietta, !»■ •sây separated ai
dagger I *W 
three da#B® 

amely, ex-Cm** 
is not on 

lother, Print**
, like her salt, 
n judicially *■

1 such unabls » 
issesses any legtl

ifofALLANBY 
TOOK W

/ ■ -X'CASES IN $ "He m
Her History.

It was 5 o'clock, and in the bip tea 
house tbe office force was very pusjy in
deed. Tbe typewriter clicked /rapidly, 
and the heavy pens scratched over the 
thick leaves. , j

In the height of the rush a woman 
entered the office. She carried a fox 
muff, and a graceful automobile reached 
to fier feet. - j

I “A stunner !" breathed several of the 
young

COURT His

But Ntft Voluntarily 
Chaser.

Taken Against AnyPrecai
More Skipping Out.

When the territorial court convened 
irnîng the) first prisoner called 
as. Knight Charged with having 
gold dust to the value of $130 

on,cla m 43 below on Bonanza, He closely estima 
entere 1 a plea ojf j not guilty, and rr Trom 36 to 44., 

Was set Tor today/the 
was deferred, but will

and
With two large sella 

breese Tom AI lee by was
Arad to the l„nt the dispel
hatly shortly after
lay evening1 
ky accident 
between the

to their
this ra 
was Cl 
stolen

>1 King WW", 
he will rW*h. 

s extensive bali 
Belgium,! while 

more disqo(**tt* 
case of bis 08* 

tbe Congo Free 
id donation# «L 
lave à very lent

Ing hi* canoe ride the Sky was.
when he by
found hi* boat broad*
current of the river frees the south and
the strong wind which wee blowing j Grease,in I he south el V 
from tbe north end before his eye could i employed in picking and eortin* flo 
twinkle hia 'boat had been upeet end 1er» lor perfume, Oteeee being the ee 
Tom found himself in the icy water of |ter of that i

Tom bails from A astral ia and ts a | jasmine,
I are busy from morning until set tor of long experience so that in-j torn in May, the 

night their animals must forego tbe |
pleasure incident to airing. In tbia a good chance of losing hi* life sa si The work 
ennection it to suggested that persons land lubber would have done when U and 11 o'rlocx in 
who have nd daily basin*»» and bet thrown so suddenly and forcibly Into j remainder ot the day bell 
few family cares go regularly into the |tbe icy water, tom kept Cool end tak-1 sorting and picking apart

ing bold ol hie canoe be drifted_ down The perfume making 1* 
tbe river. The canoe rolled from side Uptc.vlleg the petals upon la 
to side and once turned clear over as it I lard that 
drifted with the carrept with Tom flower layer» ate 
hanging on to the side. Some time» » 1 time* before tbe 
Looked to the spectator* who were lough!y saturated 
watching "him from the beach as it he j This perfumed lard is 
was ou top and again It looked a* if be of commerce, out of « 
bed gone down ptthspe never to rise rxtiset*

Living Wwh Broken Buck. ^jn.
What is it?” sbç gaapcl. I being fixed this morning. Tbe second objection was s prelimi- Ixiulsville, May 16. —For nineteen Wneo tbe canoe rolled over be would
The great water tank on tbe roof , —r ■ nary one to tbe indictment which in-day» Edward Nolin has lain at the city let go hia bold end giaap it again aa It

•s buret!” .... . . . -, Skagway to Seattle Only one court contains three charges of hospital with his back broken and f1gbted itself. By this means.he «a*
t the street-6 s rlt 8 C An error in Saturday evening*» Nng- murder and in defense of his objection seven ribs crushed . .Th^ surgeons able to keep himself above water.
.“When they spring tboae gags, you get caused the statement to be made read ]aw which -eays, rrEvery count tailed to examine his injuries* when «The It til# sUklflh.' Marjorie, when !*•

pkve to take heroic means,” grinned I that steamer fare from Skagway to ehall apply to a single transaction." first received gyre him hot a few hours the mishap occurred, started right ont ! ,rou‘
totira'arore rjf°^rkLlhnn *einte '* *heu ,l ,b”|d He objected to. the trial of all three j to live. SS_ ___ ;__________ to the rescue end eftar • few n
to be.”—Bx. ~ y p j have Said >5. Tbe rate war is stiir^on ounts in one action as evidence ia one In spite of everything Nolin has

Tbe first fire aUrnTf-------- he f I and ,et* ed’rices ere tbet '* '* *Pl to case could be used in another and to ’ never lest consciousness, «nd at the
days sounded about °r o'clock tliU! contione for "h.uic time to come. A* the detriment of bto client. end <4 to days of horrible suffering with tile canoe, but not, he__.... __ .

1 y**r°°?n tbc, coming from Me- one reault of the low rate, it ia stated. The attorney’s third motion, to apply seem, to t* gaining gronnd. Tbe man t,i he had Ioaeded tbe point below
I Se”and L^ndVvel^A °v TbH that Skagway is filling up with a gang in care the prev.o». two were not and le, cooper by trade wwem^t WiM Dwtoon, mkl hod nearly reached U»d ot
1 lamp under tbe coffee pot exploded of hobos and P*11? la’rcenyists from be- tamed, was for an adjournment of the ; under a tailing soon-pound Weight. Be- the winter quarters of the steamboats. I of the
■ making it Took tqr a time as if disas- low, many of whom will attempt to ex- case for several months on tbe grounds ; fore this injury be was a splendid

V:-su.,re.au'*8.?oa, fol.lo»i A jew well 'tend their journey as far as Dawaon. that bto client bad been in solitary .athlete, and was alwaya in tbe pink of Saturday afternoon » baseball match
l generous supply of salt «Seïded In The Yukon is still receding end now C0Dfiuement for 18 moDth8 and without j condition. To tbe healthy state of his
jotting the fire out before any serious it is considered that all dang» from money, means or friend, to assist him 1 blood is perhaps attributable the fact 

■isdamage was done. high water has passed. | in.preparing a defense, in support ol 1 that he has lived this long.
; . . . X:. ■ ■

un ..
office force, and then the 
nearest left his stool and sajd : 

‘I’What c#n I do for you, nli 
She seemed a bit confused. 
“I have a great secret,

man
•*and

the O' Brieu case 
trial of Knight

.probably be called this Week. Afjor- 
pered, but somehow evfry clerk heard. | Dey Hagtl asked tbat KDigh, ^ admit 
T rhey surrounded her.

“Yes,” she continued ; “I am a

A New Industry.that he ts about <0.
When the case was called this tnorn- Since the ordinance concerning tbe 

ing Attorney Bleeker of tbe law firm tieing up ol dogs is being so rigidly 
of Bleeker & De Journel, who with enforced it ia a very coifimos sight to 
Attorney Doherty are counsel for we people ont .airing tbeir dogs at the 
O’Brien, addressed the Honorable Jus- end 0f a rope or chain. But when dog 
tiçe Dogas on tbe bench and interposed : ow 
three demurrers on which he moved that

she whis-

the Yukon.ted on bail. The judge fixed tbe amount 
at |4ooo, the object of the large amount 
being, he said,to preclude further skip
ping down the liver of persons out on 
bail.

woman with a history.
After this yon could not have paid 

those clerks to return to their >tools. 
“Are you interested?” she asked. 
“Interested?” roared the tall pen

renlng.
cial dance wg 
hotel last Eli

te number gsth- 
pitality of M» 
dated byuJEf

‘e R”eSt^Jklunch hipy 
into* «à**"

Dt were: *«•
six
d Ron,

in feetstead of losing hi* Heed and standing and the
the case be dismissed The first objec
tion submitted was that tbe prelimi
nary hearing of his client bed been Ir
regular in that remands bad frequently 
been made for a longer peried than ,d0g‘airing business and air dogs at so 
eight days contrary to the statutes end much per quarter, half and hour, 
that, therefore, the territorial court
bad lost jurisdiction in the case; tbat 
after a period of over eight days had would not only be lucrative but It
elapsed between session* of the preli- would have a smack ol human#*» about
mi nary bearing tbe priaonet should lt that is entirely too infrequent in
heve been released on a habeas corpus the broad, white north, 
end that tbe case was therefore out of 
the jurisdiction'of hi* honor's court.

An old case was disposed of this 
morning tbat has .been on since last 

•Watcher. “Why, a sTatife Would be I r)ecrnlber the parties being Dinner 
interested in your history.” I and Salt man and tbe charge being of

“And you will not .liscourage'me?” attemptiDg to de|raud creditors. Both 
H‘Never ! Do not. fear to tell Tie all. | bave oat on their Own recogni- 

Haw lor year history."
. She drew a flat volume from the fold*

N het automobile. — -
RtlMr. snd ?■ Here it is; s complete history

• Mrs- H- *4 Boer war to date ; loo pages, 500”
r- In confusion .be office force retreated.
s, ^m. • ■ “Run, woman, run !" shouted the1*1*

Mr. sad IIP*'' clerk.

Signs might be put up reading “Doga 
aired, apply here.” Such an industryand owing to some complication 

rought about by a statement of the 
Case to Ottawa, both men were dis- 

1 charged today.
7k man named Tbeis on the charge of 
bbiog was remanded until late in 
i week, an

a nee

. , i; X:exact date for trial nottbe
Beal
Cotl of the Stau.UrU thsatet 

recent date snare drum 
hone* ot am»Tbs next

lay, I””* l<*
tb.

In getting a linenproviog.
ding a fine st* 
the fit* 
yry above. J 

ia alL«e 
uoo teet,® 

The pro^H 
what diap«| 
loor space. J
pto office 
tenants. hJ

ee but bonto Tom and
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:rsarans
fy had been here 24 boon 
ceabjc improvement, the 
ted Mr. Scott what his 

opinion of Dr. Ririchfetder was.
"He ia brutally, frank," replied Mr. 

Scott.
“I shall have a talk -with him," said 

the presdent. He took Dr. Hirschfc! 
■1er into an adjoining room, and they 

for some time. After-

loafs while a woman works for biro is 
a hotrnd and deserves to be kicked! 
Why, I’d sooner sweep the roadway!" 
,;Phll, with a red face, rose and hur

riedly left the place.

Lazy Brother • Who It was halfpast a the same afternoon 
when Madge ran lightly up the stair
case of the house lb Bloomsbury and 
bunst into the sitting room. Her face 
was flashed, and her eyes sparkled. 
She saw a young man standing by the 
window. His back was turned to her.

"Phil," she cried joyously, “I have 
a half holiday !"

The figure in the window turned, and 
she gave a little cry of surprise.

"Dick !" she gasped in aatonisnment. 
Dick Çvington came toward her, 

holding out his hand,
"Just D ick, ’ ’ he answered, with k 

a Utile. He caught her hand and stood 
looking into her face. "Something 
has happened, Madge, and I’ve come up 
at once from Acington to tell yon 
about it. "

There was a dainty flush on her 
cheeks. He thought he had never seen 
her look so beautiful.

“I hope it is something good for 
you, Dick,” she said. "Is it?"

"1 don’t know—yet, ” he said slowly

to her eyes as she read the last 
sentences:

in a. MR. DOOLEY ON REFORM *3lev ■ I ™

"For three years I have played itk.ll 
low down as a fellow can. But rmt Ij 
going to be a man at last, Madge. » 1 
you want to make me bappy, 1 * 
make me feel I haven’t quite apoirli j 
your life: Go with Dicjt." I

The letter dropped from her hand j 
"Go with Dick,” she repeated in M 

low tone. " *■“"

Today of alldaya, being the first IÈ 
Dawson of the period of prohibited 
gambling, the following from Mr, 
Dooley on the “Purity Crusade" ta 
eminently! aggropriater— ■'

“Ai a people, Hlnnissy. we’rtf th’ 
greatest crusaders that iver was—!’r a 
short distance. On a quarter-mile 
tbrack we can crusade at a rate that 
wud make Hogan's triad, Godfrey th’ 
Bqlliou, loo^ like a Crab. But th’ 
throuble ia th’ ctusade don’t last af- 
ther tb’ first sprint. Th’ crusaders drop 
ont iv th’ proclssion to take a dbrink 
or put a little money on th’ ace, an’ 
be th’ time th' end Iv th’ llnç. iv 
march is reached th’ boss crusader is

Wpi

J 'll
Part of To Her

Thought Himself an Artist rjtory

There was a tap at the door ; the»U 
a nfan was shown in—a young * 
with a pale and anxious face.

"Madge, ! couldn’t leave without 
asking you ohee again. Is it 
hopeless?" he began.

She raised her eyes to bis, ^ 
sAw her lips tremble.

"Not quite hopeless, Dick, dear,1' 
she whispered.—Mainly About ftopjf

Judging Customers.

Old Llntell Told the Plain Blunt Truth 
Which Hurt But Was Very Effect-

together 
s the p - Steallr

w«» R*
tors Rob

wards
Scott that the opinion he bad depressed 
of Dr. Birochfeldet’s frankness agreed 
with hi* own, Prom that conversation 
with Dr. Hirschfeldet dated the presi
dent’s first genuine alarm over the ter
mination of his wife’s illness

president remarked to Mr. man
Ivé.* • '

m
SOjftDally. 

Company 
hip of the

"Many happy returns of the day, 
Phil, dear!" she called ont. "It’s a 
lovely morning. Goodby!”

She ran down the a taira lightly. In 
the hall she was met by an elderly 
looking man in a velveteen coat. She 
nodded brightly to hîffl, and be opened 
the door for her.

" Yoiir brother’s birthday?” he asked, 
with a smile.

"Yes. We must do something tonight 
in honor ol it, and you must help us, 
Mr. Lintell. Goodby. I shall be late 
for my ’bus!"

About an hour later Phil Halstan

I mil# Arche
rjdbe-ssf»

fcepio*tban
uyo# 61U9!

aid J"”0 !
mother." A 
wKet «»!
irorkbox
under the <

alone in th’ .job, an’ hie lormer fol
lowers ia hurlin' bricks at him from

The Bbss
About the Lewln Claim.

Dawson, Jane let, 1901. 
Editor Klondike Nugget :

Dear Sir-T 1 
port of the p 
Lewin vs. An 
in the territoi 

Yonr report is headed "War by error 
that description of hillside claims on 
Hunker now in litigation was changed 
in the record books.” This Is abso

ic Seattie- 
anv is now 
.iling dates 
1 np at this

the windows iv policy shops, 
crusader always gets th’ double cross.”

The police wquld not protect vice if 
it were not for the fact that "they’ve 
got to get th’ money where it’s cornin’ 
to thim, an’ ’tia^n'y cornin’ to tbim 
«there th’ law an’ vile human nature 
has a sthrange holt on each other. A 
poli small goes afther vice as an officer 
of th’ law, an’ comes s way a phil
osopher.”

When the crusade gets into full swing 
"th’ polis becomes active, „an’ whin 
th’ polis is active ’tis a good time f’r 
dacint men to wear marredg certy- 
ficates ontaide iv their coats. Hanyous 
monsters is nailed in th’ act iv histin 
in a shell Tv beer in a Get man garden ; 
husbands waits in th* polis station to 
be r-ready to bail out their wives whin 
they’re arrested f’f sbbppin’ afther 
four o’clock; an’ theie’s more joy over 
wan sinner raytnrned to th’ station 
thin f’r ninety an’ nine that've ray- 
formed. ------- —,———

!‘J don’t make any more mistake» i0 
judging customers, ’’ said the chins 
salesman, “because I’ve given np jqfl 
ing them. I’ve had my lesson.

“An old gentleman came into the 
stefre one day and asked to look at 
dinner seta. He was one of

ah to correct yonr re- 
eedings in the case of 
et al., which came up 
court yesterday.

g-1 sail on the 
ol the Koyu- 

d freight dis- 
e transferred to 
rats which are 
head of naviga-

dva#**
weighted *'
knew that I
great value, 
mother, whe 

Irieod

the plain,
old fashioned, frock coat, white shirt 
black bow tie kind, and I sized him 
as about a #30 man. I wasn't sore that 
he’d " stand even -that much, hut I 
thought I’d risk it, and so I shoved 
him one of the #30 sets.

"He looked it over politely for s 
minute or two and then said, ‘y^ 
that j* pleasing, bn| it isn’t-er-juf 
what I had in mind.’

lately contrary to the facts. You say 
in your report: "When asked concern 
ing the addition to the record, Mr. 
Pattnllo said in every instance when a 
claim became forfeited, the description 
of the claim was left blank until the 
Claim was relocated, when the descrip
tion was made complete in the records 
which was the case when the grant was 
issued to Lewln. ” This statement ia 
ridiculous. What I did say was that 
when the record books were written up, 
hundreds of entries bad been made 
where the full description of the claim 
had not been entered, and the renewal 
clerk had instructions^ when the claim 
wranrenewed (not relocated ), to flit in 
the proper description as taken from 
the original application. As I have 
already stated, these descriptions were 
entered, not by error in any sense, bat 
only to complete the record.

I note the fact, also, that you do not 
make any reference to my having asked 
the court to make a Statement that 
there was nothing to justify the state
ment "Fraud charged," etc., which

emerged from his room. He was tall,
well built young fellow, with a apme- —"that is, until I’ve heard what you
what heavy, indolent looking face. He have to say*",.——-----------------------_
ate a leisurely breakfast, then, light- • Now, it happened at this moment 
ing a cigarette, dropped Into an arm- Phil Halstan was wending his way
chair by the fife and let hi* eyes travel homeward. He let bimselt in with bis
slowly round the dull room. A look latchkey and went up to their room,
of disgust crept to bis face. The door was not quite shut, and he

“Ugh!” he exclaimed. "How hor- heard ' voices—Madge’s and another’s,
ribly mean and sordid it all looks! He recognized it after a moment. Then
Shall I ever get out of it!"---- ———_ he caught a few word» He glanced

Presently he roses and, going to a around. The landrng-wes-êerkv - -Hard-
corner by the window, drew forward an ly knowing what he did, he sank down
easel. He sat himesif before it and on the first starir and listened, 
gazed at the blank canvas. Then he "I knew-things would come right at 

"The boss crusader is havin’ tb’ telt for bis box of brushes and fingered last. Madge, dear,” Evingtbn’s voice
time iv his lilfe ail tb' while. His them meditatively. Finally he laid was saying. "But I didn’t think it
picther is in th' papers ivery morn in, them down and looked out of the win- would be as splendid as this. A good
ah’ his sermons is a directhry iv places doW.______ post abroad—only open to a married
iv amusement. He says to himself, There was a tap at the door, and the man too!"
‘I am improvin’ tb’ wurruld, an’ me next moment old Mr. Lintell entered, 
name will go down to tb’ generations 
as th’ greatest vice buster Iv th’ 
cinchry. Whin I get through, they 
wont be enough crimt; left in th’ city 
to amuse a athranger fr’m Hannybal,
Missoury, f’r twinty minyits, ’ be says.
Tbat'a where he’s wrong. Afther. a 
while people gets tired iv th' pastime, 
they want somewhere to go nights.
Mosts people ain’t vicion*, Hlnnissy, 
an’ it takes vice to hunt vice. That ac
counts f’r polismen. Besi 'es th’ horse 
show or th’ football games or some
thin’ else excitin’, diverts tbeir attin- 
tion, an’ wan day th’ boss crusader 
finds that he's alone in Sodom.

Vice ain’t so bad, afther all. I 
notice business was bettber whin ’twas 
rampant, ' says wan la-ad. Sure, ye're 
right, says another. ‘I havew't sold a 
single pink shirt since- that man Park-» 
era closed th’ faro games, ’ says be.
‘Th’ theayter business ain’t what it 
was whin they was more vice, ’ says an
other. ‘This ain’t no Connecticut vit 
lage, * he says. ‘So ’tia no use thryin 
to ttrthrajoose eoemefanry legislation m 
this impeeryal American city, ' he says,
-iwbere people come pyrsooed by. th' 
sheriff fr’m ivry corner J\ th' wnfruld, ’ 
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‘‘I took him over to the $40 (*£_ 
then, and he examined the things in 
the same quiet, polite way, but I cooid 
nee that they were not what he wsnted.
‘This is an attractive design,’,le«/d
‘and I rather like the Color of that, bet 
—et— my thought was 
little different from either.’

"Well, that brought us to the $50 
and #60 goods, and it was the same j 
with them. They were all very pretty 
and very nice, and he was so sorry to 
make me so much trouble, but would 
I mind showing him something a little 
better ?

effing through tick- 
Nome, Teller City, 

pe York and way à

toTwhich 
i. Ample accommoda- 
ovlded for all passen- 
■oked. The barge New 
apany the Louise and 
in first-class shape.

be dispatched on or 
9st. (or St. Michael at 
! expected she will be 
her destination without 
will make direct con- 

: first steamer leaving 
st points, 
y considering 
triion trip to 
full beauties 
Parties who

There was a pause. Outside Phil 
grasped the banister, 
slight movement by him, and turning 
his head he found Lintell bad crept to 
his side.

Then they heard Madge’s voice. It 
was low and tremulous.

There was aHe lived on the upper floor and had 
got to be very friendly with Madge 
and her brother. "I had made up my mind by thii 

time that be was bluffing, that ht 
wasn’t going to buy anything anywty, 
so I thought I’d bluff too. I took hie 
down the store to a set marked j 
He looked it over more carefnl/y smf* 1 
didn’t turn a hair when i told blm 
the price, bat said in’a hesitating way, 
as it he was afraid of hurting ray lett
ing: ‘Perhaps you have some special 
ets. Something— ei —a little better 

even than this?’
“ ‘There is one better one, ’ I laid, 

‘but it is something quite ont of the 
ordinary and rather expensive. If yon 
care to look at if —

‘ Yes. ^tijsag^,^
I would be so kind, aim 

him up stairs and showed it to hie.. 
He took up one or two of the piece* 
and examined them. Then he said: 
‘Yes, that is good. That pleases nx. 
What is the price?’

" ‘Four hundred and fifty dollars*? 
told him.

“ ‘You may send it to my house,’ I 
said quietly and gave me his card, 
knew the name at once. He wis 
millionaire" several times over. Be 
took out his pocketbook and 
out #450 in cash, thanked me for 
Ing him the goods and went oat,

“I think he knew how I sizedM» 
up, but he /didn't get 'mad wh*I 
showed him the cheap goods. 
led me along in bis own, way tilt» 
got what tie wanted, and then let W 
down as easy as be could. No, sir, 1 
don’t judge customers by their look* 
or tbeir clothes any more. N. Y*

"I won’t interrupt you,” he began 
with a glance at the easel. “I only 
came to offer you my best wishes.”

"Thanks! Please don’t go, ” cried 
Phil as the old man moved toward the 
door. "Fact is, I don’t think I shsll 
do much more work now. Rather 
thought of giving myself a holiday. 
My birthday, you know !" he added, 
half jocularly.

Old Lintell came forward slowly. 
He looked at the blank canvas.

“It’s going to be a great thing, ” ex
plained Phil. “I’m working out the 
idea now—it takes time, you know.

The ol* man HodBed and looked but 
of- the window, tie had been thinkttfg 
a good deal of Phil "lately—this boy 
who got up late, sat dreaming half the 
day and loafed the other, who had 
never earned a penny in his life, kept 
in idleness by a devoted sister who as 
typist in a sol ici tor’s office worked 
Bard from morn to -night, believing in 
him heart and soul.

He glanced up sharply at Phil.
"Might 1/ 

said. "I us 
aboutait.’’ /

appeared in a former issue. of your "I’m so sorry, Dick, but”—
Why, Madge, you love me?"

“Yes, love you, Dick—always have
But" —

paper, and that his lordship, Mr Jus 
tice Dugas, stated that the explanation 
concerning the records was very satis
factory. Yonr obedient servant,

DUFFBRIN PATTULLO, 
Chief Clerk GolACommisaioner’a Office.

loved you — always shall !
There was a pause, then a whisper, 
"There’s Phil !"

Old Lintell laid a hand on the young 
man’s shoulder.

"But surely Phil won’t mind, 
cried Evington "He is a man and can 
earn his own living. He would not 
wish you to give up this.”

“You don’t understand,
There" wcWMteetg.ijn' M c/eyth i s
time.* "Some day Ÿhil will be a great 
artist, be famous, but just now—he 
wants my help. Oh, Dick, I’m so 
-sorry, but I can’t leave him—can’t go 
with yon—though I love yon so!"

Phil Halstan shook old Lintel I’s 
hand from his shoulder and rose sud- 
detiTÿ to his feet He stood for a mo
ment undecided, then crept a wav on 
tiptoe down the stairs. Old Lintell fol
lowed.
/‘Wbat are you going to. do?/’ be

the best points on the river 
to witness the simultaneous 
rising of the sun, and the 

e excursion ia under con- 
baa brought numerous in-

Old Stamp Is Used.
Editor Nugget :

Why this difference? Letters sent to 
Dawson are addressed "Dawson, Y. 
T.’\ while those leaving the Dawson, 
poetoffice are postmarked “Dawson, N. 
W. T.”?
An Ignoramus from Hanker, Y. T., or 

N. W. T., or Both or None.

Dick."

■ Sffip p. A definite deci- 
r will probably be

r—------—

u
yon some b 

“Billy's 
“Then yc 
“No tea. 

■ "No, Bi 

■pu."
K "Good f<
g “No, it’i 

Be empt 
ght and si 
"Makes 
bred Bill 
This las

(The only reasonable answer to the 
above is that the old stamp bearing 
the letters N. W. T. is atiil used, al
though Y. T. has been the proper 
thing ever since this became the Yukon 
territory. There ia a glaring- pos
sibility that the present parliaments 
w,il/ make an appropriation, for a ne* 
cancelling stamp for the Dawson pol

ice at the present session/)

ly 16.-Mrs. Mc- 
i of illness began 
ft 81 Paso. She 
markably well up 

the excepUon-ot a
your .portfolio?” he 
to Miow something

Union
be says. ‘Ye can't 
community that wud/suit a New Eng
land village, where, yhe says/‘th’ peo- 

to be immoral,’

, / That/ however, 
Ahe fc/t unusuel- 

ler trié Across the 
1 8/1/ Paso waa

b/e/boue felon 
/ And proved 
Us as well 
The beat a

f the '---- * tert stretch through,
’ j/waa a aevere 

;h. Before IVOe 
p felon bad Men 
Ety:—At thi 1st- 
was still further

___ ___ _____ attack of bowel
e, and She had j1 very bad /night 
residence of Gen, Harrison Gray 
But she here op bravely and 

id, rather against the advice of 
resident and other members of 
arty, upon trying to fulfill the 
obligations which fell upon her.

strength was too great 
after leaving Los Angeles, it M- 
apparent to both Dr. Rixey and 
eeident that Mrs. McKinley was

fid.Phil pulleiy it ont with alacrity and 
opened it foÿ the old/man’s inspection.

Mr. Lintell turned/ them over one by 
one. They 'were crjiue and badly denar' 
with no/sign of distinctive ability 
whatever.

it ' Phil j made no reply. Be crammed 
is hat on bis head, opened the door

pie ar-re too civili 
he says. ‘Vice,’ he/ says, ‘g/ofs a long 
way tow’rd makin’J life bearable, ‘ he 

now »ii’ tbin ia 
relished be th’ Mst iv men,’ he says.

/ Money ia a Stove. /
/ Chicago, May 16.—In addition to the 
11-will of the man, who is still Wear

ing his winter overcoat and suffering 
from a cold in the head, the 
man has gained the enmity 
Werobke, a clerk employed fn Peter 
Boblander’s store at Railroad avenue 
and Nineteenth avenue, and who lives 
in Melrose park. Werobke /does not 
believe in banks and never lead about 
people who used stoves for ssffe deposit 
vaults. 1 I '

These characteristics and the weather 
cost him $300 yesterday, when his wife 
built a fire in the heating stove, which 
had not been in use since the warm 
days that gave promise Of spring some 
weeks ago. Just as the fire began to 
crackle cheerfully Werobke came home. 
He happened to think that his savings 
of years were in a leather pocketbook 
in the particular stove in which his 
wife had just started a fire.

Later in the day Werobke appeared 
at the office of the United States sub
treasury with a handful ol burned 
leather and currency, which, he said, 
represented his savings lor several 
years. The stuff was sent to Washing
ton, and If the experts can figure out 
the denomination of the bills Werobke 
may recover a part of hia fortune.

Per Local Sawmills.
When the ateamei Clifford Sifton left 

recently for up the river she carried 
from 30 to 40 men bound for the lum
ber camps near tbe mouth of the Stew
art river where they will be employed 
in getting out logs for the Dawson 
sawmills and making them into rafts 
which will be floated down the river. 
It ia said that logs sufficient to make 
from 3,000,000 to 3,000,000 feet ol lum
ber will be received by tbe local mills 
within tbe coming few weeks. Owing 
to the scarcity ot logs which has pre
vailed here this spring but compara
tively little lqtnhe' has yet been sawed.

■Be went 
named to 
: tie spirits 
t panniki 
with roll» 
then lay d- 
to sleep.

The Ion 
- slowly ior 

ties as he 
[ The little 
t pie even it 
M'onrs mus

lace and stepped into the street, j Old Lin- 
tel}?went with him and they walked 
away together. ,

“Are you going to let her lose her 
one big chance of happjness?" said 
old Lintell in a low voice/ “or going 
to continue to idle your lijfe away—she 
keeping you?"

Phil hardly seemed to hear him. 
He was striding-along with his hands 
thrust deep in his pockets, his eyes 
stating straight ahead of him. Sud
denly he threw his head back. .

"You heard—she doesn’t want to go 
herself, ’’ he cried, almost fiercely. 
“She’d soon forget *11 about it.”

"‘A girl with a heart like Madge’s 
never forgets," replied old Lintell. 
"What are you going to do?” he re
peated relentlessly. — .

"A little more time—and I might 
do something big," broke ont Phil.

"You’ve loafed for three years and 
done nothing," said the- eld man.» 
“You know you will never do any
thing in aft You’ve wilfully shut 
your eyes and used it as an excuse to 
yourself and her for idling.” .

The young man’s mouth was twitch
ing convulsively.

"You’re right !” be crjed in a hoarse 
voice. “But what’s there left for me 
to do? I know nothing, have done 
nothing,” he finished helplessly.

"Be a man. There’s always some
thing for a man to dp. Remember 
what she has done for you."

They had reached St.

says. ‘A little v

2r much pbin. ather
Fred

‘Who’s this Parkers, anyhow, iuther- 
ferin’ with tb’ liberty iv th’ indi- 
vidooai, an’,’ he says, ‘makiu’ it hard 
to rent houses on th’ side sttireets, ’ he 
■ays. ‘I bet ye if ye investigate ye’ll 
find that he’s /no betther thin be shad

Phil. eagerly. He 
shared /his sistel’s belief in himself. 
"Give me your/candid opinion.

Mr, ; Lintell / wiped his glasses /and 
proceeded to oblige him. He told/him 
the truth—the/unpleasant, naked tiutb 
—and a wave ol color swept over young 
Phil’s cheek. Then be laughed.

"It’s too ridiculous !” he cried.
Old Mr. Lintell rose from his chair 

and made hia way to the door.
‘I’m sorry, ” be said, "but I thought 

yon,ought to know.”
Phil laughed again as the door closed 

on the old man, but it was an uncom
fortable sort of laugh—the laugh oi a 
man whose mind has been suddenly 
confronted with a new aspect ol the 
case. He strode up and down the room.

"Of course >1 shall be famous some 
day—shall pay little Madge back a 
thousandfold —and she doesn’t mind 
working at present, " he reflected.

"And he said I hadn’t a particle of 
ability, that I was wasting my time, 
that I ought to be earning my living, 
keeping Madge, instead of letting 
her” -

He glanced toward tbe window. 
The sun was shining temptingly. He 
walked to the mantelpiece and found 
two half crowns which. Madge had left 
there. Unthinkingly he slipped these 
into his pocket, then, taking his hat 
and stick, made his way out of the 
honae.

He meant to go for a walk, to think 
out bis great idea. But he found be 
could think of nothing bat old Lin
tel l‘a words. The idiotic sentences 
kept running through hia head. He. 
Phil Halstan, a mere loafer ! The 
thing was absurd. Madge herself 
would be the first to say so.

He walked for some time and made 
an effort to think of something else. 
Presently he dropped into a cheap res
taurant to have lunch. He sat down 
at a table. Next to him two men were 
talking rather excitedly.

"1 don’t care who it is,” cut waa de
claring

"Well?" ask

Herald.
He Certainly Was a Fieod.

Tbe stage was rolling along the CM- 
you trail when suddenly the bona 
reared back on their haunches as » In* ■ turned. 1 
highwayman with a Winchester ay- j 
peered on the scene. - “i

"Step out of the hearse, gentlemen, 
and hands up!" he ordered.

One by one they climbed out, with
elevated hands.______ fjg

Tbe highwayman relieved the p*df 1 leading, * 
and several times was lorced to remis# I appréciât 
one,nervous little man to keep his basd * baring k 
from bis pocket. 8j J***8 beft

“What’s the matter with you?" ** 8 dept. E 
roated finally. "You make another I ed and

like that, and I’ll pump * g best, the

be himself, ’ he says. 
"An’ th’ st Parkers gets out iv it 

is to be able to escape fr’m town in a 
wig an’ false whinkeis. ” She had c

ralume oi 
ahe bad 
Brisbane, 
appréciai* 

Hype was

- To Protect Post Office.
Nome papers state that Postmaster 

Wrigbt early in Febiuary made public 
announcement that, jie would cause the 
arrest and prosecution of all individuals 
attempting to carry letters or other 
mail matter to the States. It is charged 
that he-did so in order to save to the 
local office the credit of stamp cancel
lations. Hie ukase sets forth that he 
would arrest all such carriers at Baton 
and confiscate the mail.

In an issue of the Nome Gold Digger 
of February 6, Postmaster Wright is 
quoted as follows :

"The government tolezetes no com
petition and forbids everyone but thé 
regular carriers to carry out letters. I 
am acting within the limits of tbe con
stitution. It is my intention not to 
have the men arrested here. They can 
go as far as Baton and be stopped 
there. I have notified Inspector Kim
ball, and everyone passing through 
Baton with suspicious looking pack
ages on hia sled will have his belong
ings searched. If he fa proved to have 
letters he will be arrested and hie mail 
will M confiscated. '’

woman.
ill station neat Santa 

, tbe train was stopped for almost 
an hoar to permit Dr. Rixey to 

i lance the felon in order to re
bel from the keen pain from 

h «he was suffering. By the time 
Monte was reached she was in al- 
a complete state of collapse. The 

atety did not yield to treatment, 
Dr. Rixey aqd the president be- 

geoninely alarmed. It was at 
proposed that a physician should 
immoned from San Francisco for 

consultation, and that Mrs. McKinley 
should remain quietly at tbe hotel at 
Del Monte, where a few days of abso
lute rest and quiet would restore her to 
‘ “ normal condition, but after a con- 

>nce on the subject with Mr. Scott 
vas decided that it would be wiser 
bring her to hi* house here, where 

:t could be provided, where 
ws could be procured and 
;st physicians in San Fran
ce called in consultation if

»

move
oat tbe 
miners v

slugs in yon!” ^
"Please let me,” pleaded the li» 

man as his hand again slid to wain lend ybn
■ M M monotone

|you !" roared ths^** I karat, tb 
perado. “Please let you perforate»* B *ange b 
You’re imposing on my ■ 'sfaile
^^■Look out! Look oat! Keep ■ kk ol 

H |from that pocket, «w I %eaun.
jflegkt* 

To ren 
i>ald b 
I Wrap.

- pocket.
"Please let®§;

sonny, 
your mit away 
the Eternal am

hurt you!"
hurt y»"«“But it won’t

"It won’tthe little man. 
all ! Stand just as you ire 
keep your rifle leveled. The 
it!"

ref»**Martin’s
church, at Charing Cross. Phil stopped 
and passed a hand over his brow. The 
old man watched him anxiously. He 
saw Phil’s eye travel across the road to 
where the recruiting sergeants were 
pacing slowly up and down, alert for 
new blood. Then Phil Halstan sud
denly gave his shoulders a jerk back 
ward.

littl.
ie ti

Andwhiiethe highwayman
I h astonishment 

[flashed hU -hod»*

d so s 
! tbe 
t, wei

covering from his 
little man had 
snapped the button.—Ex. eat.

Labarge Still Solid.
H. W. Abbott and Gas Gerow arrived 

yesterday in the mail boat. They 
crossed Lebarge on the ice only five 
days ago at which time it was solid 
and would, they think, remain so for 
tally to or 12 days and longer if the 
weather continued as It was then, 
cloudy and cold.

Mr. N. E. Picotta of Eldorado, is i
Dawson on justness today.

; ::ssm ■ A rebel 
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Cheap -Fuel-

Within the past few days 
of wood rafts have been brought 
the Yukon and now a first-date 
of wood for fuel i* bein8 * 
around town at <io per cor • 
than it has ever before sold in 
and so cheap that the profit 

Her can not be more than 1

a nt
"Yea," he said between bis shut 

teeth, "there’s always something left 
for a man to do."

He crossed the road.

■ arrival here Mrs. McKinley 
10 solid food whatever, and 
have not been able to com- 
ck the dysentery.

Mr. F. A. Cleveland returned yester
day from a trip over the various creeks. 
The recent rains have done inestimable 
damage to the trails and, roads which 
he says are in a worse condition now

« #e e
That night Madge was sitting alone 

reading a letter that had been-brought 
I to her by messenger. The tears came

the president 
of Dr. Hirscbfelder, 

oti advised should be than they have been lor a long time. h.“the chap who
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i
ft,returned, drying her face in tier apron 

and shaking her wet Jiair in the sun. 
No one had come, but King Billy wa# 

awake and was slouching lazily

EASTERNthe last fesr

played it sa. 
a- But i-b,!

Madge, if 1 
happy, a,* 1 
ini te spoilt gF

fltriR fiRW VJust Arrived!¥o*r Ofe RewaM!
DOCTOR mtedAxes, 1Mrs. Dr. Slayton, the won

derful palmist, can be seen at 
her rooms daily between the 
hours ot io a. m. and lo p m. 
Phrenology and palmistry has 
been her study for years. She 
can advise you on practical 
affairs of life like no other 
woman in America. Call and 
be convinced. ' 1

MRS. DR. SLAYtON
Next Cafe tey.l Midler

MV
off toward $h* bush. Effie laughed as 
she saw him, his great head bent for
ward and hia thin, "narrow shoulders 
bowed. She laughed to think of - his 
laziness and that he should look so 
tired after such a very little woodchop-

EHalf Spring Shovels. Doable
Pick Handles.

All fit Right Prices !^

The Dawson Hardware Co.

T

v
Writes lor Information Concerning 

Dawson.

Black ITan’s Grati
tude.

of a

I

.her hand. ■.-Re
peated in | .»

! door; thea » 
young maa

" T^-
Under date of May 7th a hospital 

surgeon of Minneapolis, Minn., writes 
o Wallie W. Brown of tkis-xity for in
formation on the following questions:

How many doctors there?
How many of them advertise?
How many are good doctors?
How many druggists?
How many health curera,mind carers, 

Christian scientists, massagenrs?
What is the population? r-
How large a part of the population 

is conservative, religions or church- 
going? Or is everything wide open?

Wdat chances are there to strike a 
goldmine? j,
- One more point : Have you all the 
“talent” yon can use. If I were to 
come and got stuck I can do some 
turns, especially “heavy parts, tragedy 
plays,” etc. ,-

Are there any hospitals?
Wallie is looking around for the re

quired information and thinks that he 
will have it compiled in time to get a 
letter oft on one of the last boats.

’ Pin8-
stealing Effie'* Gold Nugget He She -was still laughing at King Billy

„« k,m

Ht* Robber. to make quite an re that the heat hadn’t
melted it away. And it was quite 

. .„he, decided that the nugget j slowly that the laugh died from her
„fer in bis little daughter's pretty eyes and month- quite *towlv 

'? than in his own. because of the moments it took to real-
„ust take care of it, darling.” Ue and accept a misfortune so terrible 
T Arcber. “It is for yonr —when she lifted the coarse socks and 

*'â m And Effie stowed the little looked and saw no little gold nugget, 
®other' ^ a corner ot the old saw nothing. Then horror and great 
WB£Jwhidi had been her mother’s fear grew in the blue eyea, and pale 

,„tton and socks she was agony crept over the childish face and 
”nit-r 'farher father She felt duly made it old, and the poor little heart 

„ith the responsibility. She seemed to stop beating.
WCleMfhit this yellow earth was of Effie said nothing and made no cry,
knCTvaine for her father, leaving her but she closed her eyes tightly for a
F**' =6 was very delicate, with moment and looked in the box again.
"Emends in Brisbane, bid come a No.it was no illusion. The little* nog- 
_ 'tv wàv to find it. get was not there. The first gold her
fLng bidden the little nugget father had found, which had been tn-
1 -4 caœe ont of the hut to trusted to her care, which was to have 

, j ... * f anv one was been taken to her mother—it was gone.t m N..Ui»pot a...
__ wfl, near who might have seen and walked ont into the day. But the 
ÜtdvJHllv the black—King Billy, I sun was shining very strangely and 
IT .boreal monarch, who loved rum mistily now, and the blue sky had
«d tobacco and who was chopping grown black, and the trees seemed to

, wood (or her move weiredly, and the locusts bad
?This'little girl’s reason tor trusting ceased humming from fear,"’but the 
" 8 somewhat | strange bird was somewhere near,
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Ton Cniaaauf. Prop.h,v Billy, the black, was ..... ,. , .
iLnoe and is worthy of being record- shrieking brokenly:

* y-
t° Ml 12 Ing her sight grew clearer, and she

> to the fco R^the chUd\to!>d in "the broad light, saw a black figure among the trees and Anirvi/i/r

as the same 1^ lnmbled hay hued hair kissed and she was conscious of a pair of k LONl) YKfcII very pretty ^umined b the bold ray, of the sun eyes watching her through tbe le.^ 
and her round, trnstfnl bine eyes shad- Then only she remembered and .be 
ed from the glare by two little brçwn knew who bad done this cruel thing, 
hsnds, watching King Billy at his King Billy ! And she had been kind 
work, a flock Of laughing jackasses to him. Effie burst into (Sa^onate 
alighted in a neighorbbood gum tree sobbing. The black figure .till hovered 
,„d set up a demoniac cachinatiori. among the trees, often changing its 
that made the ill omened birds so position, and the dusky eyes still 

badly merry? What was the joke ? peered through the leaves. And tbe
Ipe’s trust? Billy's gratîfndéT They t toughing jackasses flew down to the .try. . f ±L
Bed to explain, bat tbeir amusement old tree again and laughed more mad-1 ^ Atonal History of the
Ea huge and sardonic. h ‘han before-langbed at Effie s
i“Drive them awdy, Billy,” cried I trust, at Billy’s gratitude !
(Effie, and the obedient king dropped ] * *

ki. ax and threw a faggot of wqpd at » was to o’clock, and darkness and 
the tree, which stopped the laughter quiet reigned in John Archet s hot. 
a»A dispersed the merrymakers. Over amoûg tbe tents behind the: wat-

p'Billy tired now,” said the black tie gums a few gamblers and hmvy 
“Too much work-plenty drinkers were still awake, and their 
he pointed to the result of voices, raised in anger or ribald merri

ment, might occasionally bave been
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-Then you shall have some tea.» the hut away from the noisy camp.

JB “No,teBtUy.Un,RUm isn't good for weary, as usual, had eaten his sapper j (PARLES E. TISDALL
ifty dollars,’! ” and gone to rest without, to Effie nn-

"^f.tGood for miners ; good for Billy.” tense relief, speaking of the little gold 
I “No it’s not good for miners,” said nugget. The child was afraid to speak 

Be emphatically. “It makes them of the loss, and she was not without 
A> snd say wicked things.” vague hopes that a beneficent Provi-

fle l*..Makes black fellow feel good,” de-1 dence would restore the nugget during
the darkness and save her from this
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■;1we HAVE THE BEST PILOTS ON THE RIVER■ed Billy rolling his dusky eyes, 
his last argument was 
e went into her/hut—her father had
lined to his wqfk-and poured a lit- before she lay down to sleep. Or did

k into she sleep at all that night? She never 
spirits | quite knew. Bnt she thinks that it 

was then that she first experienced that 
terrible purgatorial condition which is 
neither wakefulness nor sleep when tbe 

very | body and mind are weary enough to
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Captain Bailey, Ore

: 'mad ■Lspirite from John Archer’s fl 
iods. He I» 1 , pannikin. Billy drank the^ 
wn way tiff* I 11ti, rolling eye#, smacked his/lips and 
J then let « I t),en lay down ijp tbe shadow cjl the hut 
lid. No, si:, 1 I to sleep.
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I slowly for Rffil Her few trifling 3n- bring the profound sleep which they
„ done. I require, but which the brain is too
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The little hut was tidied and the aim- j overladen and too croelly active to al

low, when dreams seem realities and 
realities dreams. It must have been a
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>long tbe caa- * pie evening meal prepared and 
tly tbe bow* ■ pours must pass before her father re
uches a. a to« gtaroed. How could she pass the time? dream when she saw something small 

She had only two books-a Bible and a and yellow float through the tiny win- 
Nlume of stories tor little girls, which dow on the gWly silver moonbeams, j 
■he had won as a prize at school in And yet when, having closed her eyCa 
fciabane. Bnt she was too young to she opened them again it wa. atill.

halo. But it fadetl quite away. II was 
a cruel, mocking dream.

Then was it a dream when the old 
curtain which divided her coiner of tbe 
but from her fatbei’a moved slightly 
toward her? It would be curiot» to 
see, and she Uijf still. From under the 

seeitied to come a thin arm and

rsome
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■'type was very small and it was difficult 
eved the parti I leading, and she had grown beyond j 
ced to remind I appreciating the stories for little girls, 
keep hi. band | haring known them by heart three 

years before. She would liked to have 
dept. Everything around her suggest
ed and invited the siesta—the steady 
•test, the brightness of tbe light with
out the hut, the distant murmur of 

F Winers’ voices which came from be
yond yonder belt of wattle gums, the 

a» ». ■ouotonous bum of the locusts in the 
■red the **1 I «west, the occasional fretful cry of
perforât* ■*' ft tonge bird and the regular snores of

iy geecr*1!"’ ■ îefallen king, who slumbered io the
,k oat! K«P 1 *we of the bnt. F.ven the buzz of

pocket, o' bf
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slowly, cautiously, after the aim a j
head with a great shock of hair. Atotliai ________ _______ ____
the moonbeams just touched a face. I j —^ B a

è| think they kissed it, though it weal I I V ft I I I* C sAlflblack, for-they found in a black band I I ¥ wftsli V5ito#ltoW
the little yellow object which bad 1 as;;,;,“av=S£=..’ ■ -~SI3jia aiamr-yga— v z-„
floated in the first dream. I M ’ «■« ,

: . » I It was so real, bo beautiful, that the j
. it«annoying flies assist t e general I ^ ^ce daring to breathe - _ _ /W I T1

•Act and brought drowsiness. le8t the vision shonld melt away and \7 A VT g* Il I I \/ I—U IJ6[ To reroain *tlU f“ ? when in her dream came the voice of V /A I >( ^11 \ VZf 1C
iteuto bave meant mevitaoly f.H.ng ^ ^ wordl> .’Speak,1 V 1 ^
Ueep. Effie felt this and remembered ^ > fire„, her lips refuwd to open, 
ftlk little gold nugget. If she slept,
■pue thief might come end take it.

he put on her hat and, forsak-

•«EISEEAk SR»MM$, T*WSS T-, *S*S A- *- •T***

ou'.’* !: \r - 'Si vSiSbSil,'t hurt ve»f 
u arc *

;SNorthern Navigation -iSSPf“A ■ ' sM- it mm,
■Thai IBut it was no dream when tbe shot 

came and the black king «oiled over on 
the earth dead, with tbe little gold 
nugget he bad come to restore presaed 
in the death agony against bis heart, 
where, too, was a little gold.

And the laughing birds in tbe otf 
tree, startled from tbeir sleep by the 
shot, laughed once more, wildly and
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I the valley, over against tbe toot of the

S blue, heavily timbered hilta. About
50-yards distant from it, bidden among, ,,____ ,___  , „

I the trees, was a high moss grown rock m*lT' et Billy's honcsty.-rBxch«nge.
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M Rex Hams, 2j cents, Eldorado Ware- 
house, Third avenue and Second street.

of friends and will undoubtedly do a 
igood business. - '
I Sir. Wm. Lowdeo, of 51 below Bo- 
! nan*», was in town on business Tues
day.

«HIM.r

...m
Pf Mr. Anderson and daughter Jennie 

were visiting friends in town last week.
Miss Carlsen who has been visiting 

with Mrs, Anderson came to town on 
on her way to Nome Tuesday^

Mr. J. D. Hartman, proprietor of 57 
below Bonanza, purchased the Mills 
restaurant on King Solomon's Hill last 
week, and a few day* ago secured a 
liquor license for that place. Mr. 
Hartman has now a monopoly of the 
hill trade in both branches, and is do
ing a big business.

Mr. W. F. Collins, of Magnet gulch, 
while repairing the dump cribbing 
was violently thrown a distance of 15 
feet by the breaking of one of the 
poles. The result was a bad shaking 
up and a severely bruised bade. Mr. 
Collins will be confined to bis bed for 
at least a week.

Mr. Jas. Neshit, of the News has 
been putting laymen on his claims on 
34 Eldorado left limit. Jimmy says 

things are looking rfght and I expect 
to make seteanup this fall.

Mr. Robert Henderson the original 
discoverer of the Klondike, has re
turned several weeks ago from the 
Fortymile country where he has been 
prospecting for the past 12 months. 
Bob is now on his way to the Indian 
rivet district end says the conglomerate 
of that place is all right.

Mr. G L Lang, of Grand Forks, 
has been Battering with Inflammation 
of the eyes for the past week.

Mr, Al Day, of 31 below Bonanza, 
can boast of the only croquet ground 
on the creeks, Every evening a party- 
of ladies and gentlemen can be seen on 
the ground at Al’s pleasant home.

Mr. W. E. Terrill is- making vast 
preparations for opening 46 below Bo
nanza this-, summer. A 30-horse power 
boiler, 6-inch centrifugal pump a large 
engine and 250 cords of wood are on 
the ground. Sixteen horses will be 
used with scrapers and tally one-half 
of the claim worked ont this season.

A ten-round spar.ing contest took 
place at the big tent at Grand Forks 
last Saturday evening between William
son and Coulter. The men weighed in 
at 148)4 and 148 respectively. Before 
the opening of hostilities the odds were 
in favor of Williamson which held 
throughout the match. The men were 
evenly matched and had it not been for 
the constant clinching a nice exhibi
tion* would have, been seen Bob El
liott was selected as referee while Car- 
roll was seen in Williamson’s corner 
and Smith in his opponent's. Latimer 
and Black kept time. At 10:10 the 

lite 4rst ronnd was called, both men were 
ots 10 4t00<* condition and blows were 

given and taken in a pugilistic spirit, 
Williamson hunting hU opponent’s 
jaw, while Coulter tried to find Wil
liamson’s wind. In the seventh round 
Williamson drew first blood. At the 
call of time on the eight round Coulter 
failed to come up while Williamson 
was as fresh as ever. The referee an
nounced the contest in favor of Wil
liamson. Coulter being unable to se
cure proper footwear fought in his 
stocking feet and in some way hurt 
his right foot and was unable to go 
on. Williamson received a round of 
applause from his many admirers and 
the total gate receipts tor bis work. 
Before leaving the ring Coulter chal
lenged the winner for a #500 purse, the 
go to come off in four or five weeks, 
which was at once accepted.

Williamson then gave a four-round 
sparring exhibition with his pupil 
Young Nelson, who surprised the audi
ence with bis long left reach. Wil
liamson only smiled as ne considered it 
more of a compliment to himself than 
otherwise.

Williamson says after his coming 
contest with Coulter he will challenge 
Dick Case.

„r Week’s Happenings on Eldorado
and Bonanza.

Heard in Police 
irt This Morning. / IF YOU ARE FOND OF 

THEl ■ ;

To the cnarge of drunk and disorder- U 
ly in Magistrate Scarth s court this 

1 morning an Englishman «named J, K. 
t or A. R. Wilson pleaded nof guilty.

It was only-a plain case of too much 
J hootch and a failure to "move on" 

by the police, bût Wilson
_______ . caw" most closely, cans-
R its trial to take up neatly 
the court’s time A number "of his 

lends gave evidence in his behalf, 
e purport of which was that Wilson 

ray 1 rum wu, u, . -a#1 indiscreet instead of disorderly,
•xcellence of the pro- The prosecution, however, had conclu- e Mng giL there i. ively proven its case and a fine of |ro

i ! VOL.

Good Things of LifeGrand Forks Has a Spirited Glove 
Contest With Another to Follow 
—Personal Mention.

»

{ TRADE AT THE John’ Bl
0ey froi 
JSAgf’g ofl 
iftarracl
«arolétior

{ Bay City Market
s- • - .Ij

Mr. John Gock of American gulch 
is in town on business today.

Mr. Tom McÇrea e! Chechako, came 
to town yesterday on business.

Mr. W. O. Smith, ol 76 below Bo
nanza, was in town the other day show
ing a fine specimen ol quartz taken 
from bis claim. Mr. Smith is not say
ing much, but doing lots of work on 
his quartz claims.

Mr. Sam Weis, of Monte Cristo Hill,

an hour ite

r*■
«mg to
evidence

until 7 »
«ill be"
dismissed 
torts! con 

Send*'

yX'j
»lt *t all

Any kin 
VeginA LI

Latest s'

:1

and costs was Imposed on Wilson when 
the expression on his face would have 
caused the milk of human kindness to 
curdle.

Stive orders which 
•6forced the liberal
üh , , **

or-came to town by stage yesterday.
Mr. Willie Rowns, of 25 below Bo 

naniâ, was in town yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baker, of 44 til- 

low Bonanza, paid Dawson a visit last 
Monday. —

Mr. Wm. Chappell^ of 7 Eldorado, 
came to town by stage yesterday. 
"Billy" is about to dispose of bis 
property here and go to the Phitlp-

S£~ are re- Last January W. E. Marble got bim- 
_ g to the self in trouble by stealing goods from 

and there is no doubt the warehouse of the Dawson Transfer 
will continue their busi- Co. and turning them over to Mabel 

Smitlr, tfcie champion temale scow pilot
nent - seekers are being 
real at tire Standard this 
“A Edbte Outcast" it 

;d by the Standard stock

too Boots and Shots
AT THE GREAT CLOSING^ OUT SALE 

...OF THE....
of the western hemisphere. Marble was 
sentenced to three months st hard 
labor and while the sands of time were 
rnnning that were to make him a free 
man be alleges that the aforesaid Mabel piues, 
whom be bad supplied with canned 
goods and Bine Ribbon tea, looted his 
cabin of tea kettle, ripsaw, keyhole »=»«»• ««ymmid and Julian, of the

Northern, of Grand Forks, are in town 
job business matters this week. ;

Mr, Alex Brrickaon, of 23 Eldorado, 
has been in town for the past few days.

Mr. Gus Wangor, of 13 Eldorado, 
made a fliyng trip to Dawson this 
week.

Mr. C. E. -Carboneau, ot 41 aliove Bo- 
uanaz, was in town on business this

Mr.xjas. Tweed, of 7 above Bonanza, 
came to town on business Tuesday.

Mr. Geo.Arcbey, foreman of the Kin
sey and Kinsey claim on Gold Hill, was 
shaking hands with his friends In Daw
son Tuesday.

Mr. J. E. Stiegler, of Gold Hi 1-1, 
has finished bis spring sinking and 
will go to St. Michael on the Monarch
on the 5th inst. ------- tr—------~—

Mr. Dave McCay, of 15 below Bo
nanza, came to town on Orr & Tukey's 
stage yesterday. —

Mr. and Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Cabbage 
and children of Grand Forks, lelt for 
the outside a few days ago.

'All thI
1 Rin • • •

SAN FRANCISCO: since the commencement 
3lays at the Standard 
"Ï steady improvement 

era until they 
degree of ex-

Harry Say, of Grand Forks, made a 
flying visit to Dawson Monday. Pinel.

foi

CLOTHING HOUSEsaw, three planes, brace, bits and vari
ous, divers and -sundry other "things; 
that on his release from the overall*

The 1:iilii

"
iss Front St., Opp. Yukon Dockengagement With: 

any expired lest 
as leading mae la

branded “P. P.” Mabel refused to 
blow back, therefore she-wee in court 
this morning to answer to the charge 
of theft, but Marble fell down when he 
tried to prove his case with the resblt 
that it was dismissed.
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iken by W. C. 
n is an actor of considerable 
md was given a hearty reception 
n.—«on public last evening in 
nneatiou of the character of 
(Veston, "The Noble Outcast. " 
an takes the leading lady’s part 
is Lee (afterwards the Daughter 
ton ) and ably sustains her part.
■ Lovell, while her part is " not 
a to admit of any display, as 
Smart (a waitress) causes many 
of applause in her love affairs 

Vm. Mullen who takes the part 
rah Adams, tramp, who becomes 
tr and finally an actor, 
len sings a couple of local songs 
the last act which makes a big 

1 is the special feature of the

Mr.

Men’s Assorted Lots, all sizes, former price 
$6.00 and #7.00.

>
.

Latest p bo to battons at Goetzmati’s. Sale Price $4.50 Sat
PAY STREAK Men’s Fine Calf Shoes, coin toe, black and

tans, lace congress and button. All sizes. 
Former price #8 to $10.LOCATOR Sale Price $6.00 C’

Slater & Son’s High Cut Boots, suitable for 
pnospectors, surveyors- and mushers. 
Sold everywhere at $12.50 and $15.00»

A NEW INVENTION
The success of which has been 
completely demonstrated.

Will Locate Pay Streak 
On Any Claim.

re
Sale Price $10.00

wSatisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.
For terms and particulars ap-

Men’s Fine Tan Shoes, cloth top, lace con
gress and button. All sizes. Former 
price #7.00 and #8.00

Sii® fiin't

I
m plyx takes the part of 

Blackburn and Fred 
rt of the

Mr. Harry Ashe, of King Solomon’s 
Hill was in town on business yesterday,

* dLSC*.

Sale Price $5.00 IQOIPJ!<* FiJ. D. King’s Medium High Cut in tan calf, all 
sizes. Price everywhere $10. , ht•khaas otel, Sale Price $7.00 ElSheriff Thomas com- 

it of characters.
|1 carried out and the

gt
Slater & Son’s Medium High Cut, in fine calf 

and grain. Other merchant’s price #10 
and #12.

And others too numerous to mention, 
purchasing and we will convince you that WE WILL SAVE 
YOU FROM $2.50 TO $5.00 PER PAIR.

fii
costumes are excel-. TO■is of the play is as

Sale Price $8.00St. Michael ..TH>’« home ; Jerry, the 
; the recognition ; in Call before

r IF YOl

riot in Col. Lee’s home ; 
scene; she is my dangh- WAY POINTS

Manager’• cabin ; I must have 
ry of John Holland ; the 
1er and I'll brain you.

Dawson-Whitehorse Navigation Co.’s
....STEAMER....

JAKE KLINE Hot
1

TYRRELL
ie again ; Jerry’s return ; 
nan, to forgive ie divine; C. W. I

singer, Miss Bea- 
ween the aec- 

in choice selections. With the Arrival of the First ie
WILL SAIL

minstrels are this week 
an ever. With-Larry 
jentor and Onslow and 
i the lam bos and Man- 
e the bones they pro

ie full

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12th, at 4:00 P. M. é
HiPlmt-ClaM Paraenger Aoeomniodatiom. Service Unexcelled br Any Boat ou i 

kl# the River THE TYRRELL Ie a Powerful and Commodlona Boat—Consequently 
W Passengers will Enjoy a Comfortable and Quick Trip to the Mouth of the river.

TICKET OFFICE - - - AURORA DOCK

We Will Receive a Heavy Consignment
of «# First

never ceasing fen and 1

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines ipi'

The balance of the caste
:

..Marncipal endtnen, Mau retins and 
>w; comic, May Stanley ; bal- 
:, May Miner ; comic, Billy Ona- 
nightingale, Pearl Lloyd ; Georgia 

Melville; comic 
; comic, J. H.

TONS OF LARD!
TONS OF BUTTER!

T

V

: ; duet, Larry Bryant and Pearl

h Montrose leads the olio, which 
b the minstrel part of the pro
le one of her descriptive vocal 
one. Clothilde Rogers is fol- 
by Eddie Dolan ie one of his 
akeups. Blanche Cametta, Dol- 
tchelf, Madam Lloyd, May Stan- 
ladge Melville, Kate Rockwell 
H. Hearde in an entirely new 
ty make a very intereating pro 

Concludes with Do
is’ farce entitled 

’ the cast of which 
McPhee, Ed 

«band, Larry Bryant ; 
lith Montrose ; Jim- 
hae. Moran; Charley

10, 12 and 20 Horse Power E...No-
$ the p 
* Daws
5 a*Noth

We have tons of this season’s JOHN B. AOEN’S BUTTER in one and two pounds, to be 
RETAILED AT WHOLESALE PRICES. Also Twenty Tons of this year's PURE LEAF LARD, 
Washington brand.

All of this, as well as the finest stock of Fresh Meats, Hams, Bacon, Sausage, etc., can
be found at our NEW flARKET,

** l

Vertical and Horizontal Engi 1"L
ALL SIZES

r“T
B —'■THE YUKON MARKET CALL ON US FOR PRICES

YUKON SAWMILL IsA. R. CAMERON & CO.
ffiy t}

Second Ave., Near Melbourn Hotel
Erst

« 1

HOLME, MILLER & O r;
f Onalow ; The actors’ 
ie Delmar; Wm. Canary,

“w are all ol Dolan 
rations ‘is full of 
lotoue situations

ment. Alto- > 
v this week is a strong #

I undoubtedly receive a à

:m............. . , 107

...................

] Agents BUFFALO STEAM PUMP CO. j.........
t j Estimates Furnished on Pumping Plants |

of Any Capacity. {
BOILERS, ENGINES, .. .PUMPS, HOISTS.

- r
and ^

1M
Wi107 5* ant

Telephone NFront Street
:51

m

. ,■ i

Odd Sized
V

Fitted with clothing in a 
manner to fill them with i 
and eternal gratitude, 
your measure taken. See the 
display of fine cloths lately 

- imported. All work guaran
teed. - '

Get

Second 
—► c4ve. HREWITT

m - ilH
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